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सामवेद मूर्तिः
SAMAVEDA MURTHI

नीलोत्पलदलाभासिः सामवेदो हयाननिः ।
अक्षमालान्ववतो दक्षे वामे कम्बुधरिः स्मृतिः ॥
Samaveda Murthi is said to be horse-faced, shining like blue lotus and holding
Akshamala (rosary of beads) in right hand and conch in left hand.

ॐ नमिः सामवेदाय
Om Namah Samavedaya
Om, Obeisance to Sama Veda

सामजालजलाकीर्णं छवदिः कल्लोलसङ्कु लम् ।
तवरग्राहान्ववतं ववदे सामवेदमहार्णणवम् ॥
I prostrate to Samaveda, the great ocean with web of Samas as water,
chandas (metric systems) as waves and tantras as crocodiles.
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1. DIVISION OF VEDAS IN SRIMAD BHAGAVATHAM
Sastras declare that the main characteristic of Veda is its non-human

Anm¡éfo`_²

(Apourusheyam)

authorship. Anything created by humans is Pourusheyam; a thing not created by humans is
Apourusheyam. Veda has been the life-breath of Bhagavan eternally from beginningless time from
Kalpa to Kalpa. (Kalpa is one day of Brahma).
Rishis ‘saw’ Veda mantras with their power of Tapas. If they had authored those mantras, would
they not have been called Mantrakartas (creator of mantras). But Rishis have been traditionally
called Mantradrashtas (seers of mantras). They saw the mantras with their Tapas and Bhagavan’s
grace. It is said

lw{V§ ní`pÝV _wZ`:

- ‘Seers see Veda’. In the beginning people possessed the

mighty power of yoga and subtle intellect. Hence everyone studied many ‘sakhas’ (branches) of
Veda. Many rare insights spontaneously occurred to them. With change of yugas and their distinct
characteristics, the divine powers of men started to decline in later times. The Tamil poet
Nachchinarkkiniyar refers to this decline in the power of the intellect by referring to them as ‘Men
whose life is short, who suffer from many diseases and whose intellect is puny’.
Srimad Bhagavtham describes the state of people in Kaliyuga.

àm`oU Aënm`wf: gä` H$bmdpñ_Z² `wJo OZm: &
_ÝXm: gw_ÝX_V`: _ÝX^m½`m øwnÐþVm : && (1:1:10)
“People are generally of short life, puny intellect and frail destiny”. Even as Kaliyuga began (some
5114 years ago), there was decline with time of memory, lifespan, health, power of intellect and
physical strength.

Xþ^©Jm§ü OZmZ² drú` _w{Z{X©ì`oZ Mjwfm &
gd©dUm©l_mUm§ `ÔÜ`m¡ {hV__moKÑH$² && (1.4.18)
“Sage Veda Vyasa, whose vision is unfailing, saw in his divine perception the (future) unfortunate
people and pondered over what is good for people of all varnas.” When Bhagavan decided to
rescue people somehow with his grace, he motivated his partial Avatara, Krishna Dvaipayana
(also known as Badarayana and Veda Vyasa) to divide the endless Vedas into four.
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AZÝVm d¡ doXm:“- Vedas are endless. Maharishi Krishna, born in an island, came to be known as

“

Krishna Dvaipayana (Dvipa means island). When he performed Tapas under a Badari (jujube)
tree in Badarikasramam, he was called Badarayana. As he divided Vedas into four, he became
known as Veda Vyasa (Vyasam is classifying). He was partial Avatara of Bhagavan and hence he
had the capacity to absorb all of Vedas, though he was born towards close of Dvaparayuga. As
per Bhagavan’s command, he protected Vedas, which were in the form of one assemblage of
sounds, by dividing them into four main groups and further many Sakhas.
Brihadaranyaka Upanishad mentions the following to convey that Veda is the life-breath of
Bhagavan.

Añ` _hVmo ^yVñ` {Zœ{gV§ EVV² `V²
G½doXmo `Owd}X: gm_doXmo@Wdm©{‚ag
B{Vhmg: nwamU§ {dÚm Cn{ZfX: ûcmooH$m: &&“
“

Sri Vidyaranya Swamiji, who has written commentary on all four Vedas, has also said at the
beginning in his obeisance to Guru, Guru Vandana,

“`ñ` {Zœ{gV§ doXm:“- “One, whose life-

breath is Vedas”. That Bhagavan Vyasa divided Vedas into four is mentioned in Srimad
Bhagavatham and Vishnu Puranam.
Srimad Bhagavatham:

MmVwhm}Ì§ H$_©ewÕ§ àOmZm§ drú` d¡{XH$_² &
ì`XYmV² `kgÝVË`¡ doX_oH§$ MVw{d©Y_² &&

19

“Veda Vyasa divided Veda into four parts in order to expand and spread yagnas among people,
as he felt that the ‘Chaturhotra’ (yagna) karma laid down in Veda purifies the hearts of people.”
(1:4:19)

G½`Ow: gm_mWdm©»`m doXmüËdma CÕ¥¥Vm: &
B{VhmgnwamU§ M nÄM_mo doX CÀ`Vo && 20
“Rig, Yajur, Sama and Atharva were the four Vedas culled by Veda Vyasa. Itihasa and Purana are
said to be the fifth Veda.” (1:4:20)

VÌ½d}XYa: n¡b: gm_Jmo O¡{_{Z: H${d: &
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d¡eånm`Z Ed¡H$mo {ZîUmVmo `Owfm_wV && 21
“Paila was his disciple who was selected for Rig Veda; the wise Jaimini for Sama Veda;
Vaisampayana for Yajur Veda.” (1:4:21)

AWdm©{‚agm_mgrËgw_ÝVwXm©éUmo _w{Z: &
B{VhmgnwamUmZm§ {nVm _o amo_hf©U: && 22
“Sumantu Muni, son of Daruna, became proficient in Atharva Veda. Itihasa and Purana fell to the
lot of Romaharshana, my father.” (1:4:22)

V EV Gf`mo doX§ ñd§ ñd§ ì`ñ`ÞZoH$Ym &
{eî`¡: à{eî`¡ñVpÀN>î`¡d}XmñVo em{IZmo@^dZ² &&

23

“The above mentioned Rishis subdivided their Veda further into many branches. Vedas developed
many branches (Sakhas) thus through the guru-sishya parampara (lineage of the gurus and their
disciples). (1:4:23)

V Ed doXm Xþ_}Y¡Ym©`©ÝVo nwéf¡`©Wm &
Ed§ MH$ma ^JdmZ² ì`mg: H¥$nUdËgb: &&

24

“Vyasa, with compassion towards men of declining understanding and memory, divided Vedas
thus so that those whose memory is poor, could retain Vedas.” (1:4:24)

The above facts are reiterated in the following later verses by Suta Muni to Maharshi Sounaka.

nameamV² gË`dË`m_§em§eH$b`m {d^w: &
AdVrUm©} _hm^mJ: doX§ MH«o$ MVw{d©Y_² &&

49

“O Fortunate Muni, Bhagavan came down in his partial Avatara as Vyasa, son of Parasara Rishi
and Satyavathi and divided Veda into four.” (12:6:49)

FJWd©`Ow:gmåZm§ amerZwÕ¥Ë` dJ©e: &
MVò: g§{hVmüHo$ _ÝÌ¡_¡ ©{UJUm Bd && 50
“Like grouping of gems of same type, he separated Rig, Atharva, Yajur and Sama Vedas and
made them into four Samhitas.” (12:6:50)

Vmgm§ g MVwa: {eî`mZwnmhÿ` _hm_{V: &
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EH¡$H$m§ g§{hVm§ ~«÷ÞoH¡$H$ñ_¡ XXm¡ {d^w: &&

51

“The mighty Vyasa called four disciples and handed over one Samhita each to them.” (12:6:51)

n¡bm` g§{hVm_mÚm§ ~h²d¥Mm»`m_wdmM h &
d¡e§ånm`Zg§km` {ZJXm»`§ `OwJ©U_² && 52
“He taught the first Samhita called „Bahvrich‟ or „Rik‟ to Paila and „Nigada‟ or „Yajur‟ Samhita to
Vaisampayana.” (12:6:52).

gmåZm§ O¡{_Z`o àmh VWm N>ÝXmoJg§{hVm_² &
AWdm©{‚agt Zm_ ñd{eî`m` gw_ÝVdo &&

53

“He taught the „Chandoga‟ or „Sama‟ Samhita to Jaimini and “Atharva Angirasa” Samhita to his
disciple Sumantu.” (12:6:53)

“Samhita” can be interpreted as selected and cumulated mantras.
In the context of the greatness and details of Samaveda including its Sakhas, Braahmanas and
Upanishads, let us now look at the following verses from Srimad Bhagavatham.

O¡{_Zo: gm_Jñ`mgrV² gw_ÝVwñVZ`mo _w{Z:&
gwÝdm§ñVw VËgwVñVmä`m_oH¡$H$m§ àmh g§{hVm_² && 75
“Jaimini, who received Sama Veda from Vyasa, had a son called Sumanthu Muni, whose own son
was Sunvan. Jaimini taught them a Samhita each.” (12:6:75)

gwH$_m© Mm{n VpÀN>î`: gm_doXVamo_©hmZ² &
ghòg§{hVm^oX§ MH«o$ gmåZm§ VVmo {ÛO: &&

76

“Sukarma, a disciple of Jaimini, made a thousand different Samhitas of Samaveda, like branches
of a mighty tree.” (12:6:76)

{haÊ`Zm^: H$m¡gë`: nm¡î`{ÄOü gwH$_©U: &
{eî`m¡ OJ¥hVwümÝ` AmdÝË`mo ~«÷{dÎm_: && 77
“Sukarma‟s disciples Hiranyanabha of Kosaladesa, Poushyanji and Aavantya, the best among
knowers of Brahman received the above Sakhas.” (12:6:77)

CXrÀ`m: gm_Jm: {eî`m AmgZ² nÄMeVm{Z d¡ &
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nm¡î`ÄÁ`mdÝË``moüm{n Vm§ü àmÀ`mZ² àMjVo &&

78

“Poshyanji and Aavantya had five hundred disciples each from the north. They are also called
Samavedis of the east. They studied a Samhita each.” (12:6:78)

bm¡Jm{j_m©‚{b: Hw$b²`: Hw$grX: Hw${jaodM &
nm¡î`{ÄO{eî`m OJ¥>hþ: g§{hVmñVo eV§ eV_² && 79
“Poushyanji had more disciples- Lougakshi, Maangali, Kulya, Kusida and Kukshi. They also
studied a hundred Samhitas each.” (12:6:79)

H¥$Vmo {haÊ`Zm^ñ` MVw{dªe{Vg§{hVm: &
{eî` D$Mo ñd{eî`oä`: eofm AmdÝË` AmË_dmZ² && 80
“Krita, the disciple of Hiranyanabha, taught twentyfour Samhitas to his own disciples. Aavantya,
the self-controlled Rishi, taught the remaining Samhitas to his own disciples. Samaveda was
expanded in this manner.” (12:6:80)
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2. DIVISION OF VEDAS IN SRI VISHNU PURANAM

Sri Vishnu Puranam by Parasara Maharshi
The above rare secrets relating to Veda can also be noted in Sri Vishnu Puranam.
Sri Vishnu Puranam, 3rd Section, 4th Chapter:

~«÷Um Mmo{XVmo ì`mgmo doXmÝì`ñVw§ àMH«$_o &
AW {eî`mÝàOJ«mh MVwamo doXnmaJmZ² && 7
“Prodded by Brahma, Vyasa commenced dividing Vedas and selected four disciples to receive the
instruction.”

F½doXnmRH§$ n¡b§ OJ«mh g _mhm_w{Z: &
d¡eånm`ZZm_mZ§ `Owd}Xñ` MmJhrV² && 8
“That great sage handed over Rigveda to Paila and Yajurveda to the disciple called
Vaisampayana.”

O¡{_qZ gm_doXñ` VW¡dmWd©doX{dV² &
gw_ÝVwñVñ` {eî`mo@^yÛoXì`mgñ` Yr_V: &&

9

“Jaimini was the disciple chosen by the wise Veda Vyasa for Samaveda and Sumantu for
Atharvaveda.”

amo_hf©UZm_mZ§ _hm~wqÕ _hm_w{Z: &
gwV§ OJ«mh {eî`§ g B{VhmgnwamU`mo: && 10
“The sage handed over Itihasas and Puranas to his disciple Romaharshana of great intelligence.”

EH$ AmgrÚOwd}XñV§ MVwYm© ì`H$ën`V² &
MmVwhm}Ì_^yÎmpñ_¨ñVoZ `k_WmH$amoV² && 11
“He created four sections of one mass of what was known as Yajurveda. He ordained four
sections of rituals in the course of performance of yagna.”

AmÜd`©d§ `Ow{^©ñVw Fmp½^hm}Ì§ VWm _w{Z: &
Am¡ÒmÌ§ gm_{^üHo$ ~«÷Ëd§ Mmß`Wd©{^: &&

12
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“The sage got the performance of Adhvaryu part done with Yajur mantras; Hotra part with Rik
mantras; Audgatram (part played by Udgatha) with Sama mantras; Brahma part with Atharva
mantras.”

VVñg FM CX²Y¥Ë` F½doX§ H¥$VdmÝ_w{Z: &
`Ow§{f M `Owd}X§ gm_doX§ M gm_{^: && 13
“He collected the Rik mantras into Rigveda; Yajur mantras into Yajurveda; Sama mantras into
Samaveda.”

amkm§ MmWd©doXoZ gd©H$_m©{U M à^w: &
H$ma`_mg _¡Ìo` ~«÷Ëd§ M `WmpñW{V: &&

14

“O Maitreya, he got all karmas of kings done with Atharvaveda through Brahma.”
Sri Vishnu Puranam, 3rd Section, 6th Chapter:
In this chapter Sri Parasara Maharshi enlightened Maitreya on the details of Sakhas.

gm_doXVamoíemIm ì`mg{eî`ñ` O¡{_{Z: &
H«$_oU `oZ _¡Ìo` {~^oX l¥Uw VÝ__ && 1
„O Maitreya, Listen from me how the Sakhas (branches) of the tree of Samaveda came into being
at the hands of Jaimini, disciple of Vyasa.”

gw_ÝVwñVñ` nwÌmo@^yËgwH$_m©ñ`mß`^yËgwV: &
AYrVdÝVm¡ M¡H¡$H$m§ g§{hVm§ Vm¡ _hm_Vr &&

2

“Jaimini‟s son was Sumanthu and Sukarma was Sumanthu‟s son. These two greatly intelligent
disciples studied one Samhita each (of Samaveda from Jaimini).”

ghòg§{hVm^oX§ gwH$_m© VËgwVñVV: &
MH$ma V§ M VpÀN>î`m¡ OJ¥hmVo _hmd«Vm¡&&

3

“Sukarma, the son of Sumanthu, divided Samaveda further into a thousand Samhitas, which were
received by his two highly disciplined disciples.”

{haÊ`Zm^: H$m¡gë`: nm¡pînÄOü {ÛOmoÎm_ &
CXrÀ`mñgm_Jm: {eî`mñVñ` nÄMeV§ ñ_¥Vm: &&

4
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“O best among brahmanas, those two disciples were Hiranyanabha of Kosaladesa and
Poushpinja. Five hundred disciples of the latter are said to be „Udichya Samagas‟ (the northern
Samavedis).”

{haÊ`Zm^mÎmmdË`ñg§{hVm `¡{Û©OmoÎm_¡: &
J¥hrVmñVo@{n MmoÀ`ÝVo npÊS>V¡: àmÀ`gm_Jm && 5
“The best brahmanas, who received Samhita instruction from Hiranyanabha, are known by the
scholars as „Praachya Samagas‟ (the eastern Samavedis).”

bmoH$m{jZm£Y{_ü¡d H$jrdm§Ýbm‚{bñVWm &
nm¡pîn^²{ÄO{eî`mñVØoX¡ñg§{hVm ~hþbrH¥$Vm: && 6
“The disciples of Poushpinja, viz. Lokakshi, Noudhami, Kaksheevan and Laangali, further
expanded the various sections of Samaveda.”

{haÊ`Zm^{eî`ñVw MVw{dªe{Vg§{hVm: &
àmodmM H¥${VZm_mgm¡ {eî`oä`ü _hm_w{Z: &&

7

“The disciple of Hiranyanabha, known as Kriti, who was a great sage, taught twentyfour Samhitas
to his disciples.”

V¡üm{n gm_doXmo@gm¡ emIm{^~©hþbrH¥$V: &&
“This Samaveda was further expanded into several Sakhas by them also.”

The congruence of the verses of Srimad Bhagavatham and Sri Vishnu Puranam may be noted.
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3. BRANCHES (SAKHAS) OF SAMAVEDA

Samaveda grew nearly into a thousand Sakhas as it developed in the tradition of the lineage of
disciples, as seen from the verses of the Puranas.

_hm^mî`H$ma: nñnempÝhHo$
EH$eV_Üd`w©emIm: ghódË_m© gm_doX:
EH$qde{VYm ~mh²d¥À`_² ZdYm@Wd©Umo doX: B{V &
“Mahabhashyakara (Patanjali) also says in his „Paspasaanhi Kaadikaranam‟ that Samaveda has a
thousand branches. He adds that Yajurveda has a hundred Sakhas, Rigveda, twentyone and
Atharvaveda, nine.”
Similarly Sri Mahidasa in his work „Charanavyuham‟, which explains Vedas in detail, says in the
3rd Khanda:

gm_doXñ` {H$b ghó^oXm ^dpÝV &&
EîdZÜ`m`oîdYr`mZm ñVo eVH«$VwdO«oUm{^hVm:
eofmÝì`m»`mñ`m_:
“Samaveda had a thousand Sakhas. Of them, some were destroyed by Indra‟s Vajrayudha, as
they were studied in „Anadhyayana‟ period (period in which study of Vedas is prohibited in
Sastras). We shall now explain the remaining Sakhas.” He lists the following Sakhas in groups of
seven and nine as available:
1. Raanaayaniyam

1. Raanaayaniyam

2. Chatyamugram

2. Chatyayaniyam

3. Kaaleyam

3. Chatyamugram

4. Mahakaaleyam

4. Kalvalam

5. Laangalaayanam

5. Mahakalvalam

6. Saardulam

6. Laangalam

7. Kouthumam

7. Kouthamiyam
8. Kouthumiyam
9. Jaiminiyam
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At the present time there are only three Sakhas, which are being practised and taught in our
country. They are Kouthuma, Raanaayaniya and Jaiminiya (or Talavkaara) Sakhas. In Tamilnadu
it is only Kouthuma Sakha that is widely prevalent.
The following thirteen Rishis have been listed as Acharya Mahapurushas of this Sakha in the book
„Charanavyuha Parisishtam‟:
1. Raanayani

2. Saatyamugri

3. Durvasa

4. Baaguri

5. Gourundi

6. Goulgulavi

7. Oupamanyava

8. Taaraala

9. Gaargisaavarni

10. Vaarshaganya

11. Kuthumi

12. Saalihotra

13. Jaimini
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4. SAMAVEDA IN THE HYMNS OF THE FOUR NAAYANMAARS
Glorious references to Samaveda and Lord Siva‟s special love for that Veda are to be found in
many hymns sung by the four great Naayanmaars. A brief list of such hymns is as under.

Kshetra

Pan (or raga)

Serial number

Tiruvalivalam

Palandakkaraga

537, 538

Tiruvaalgoliputhur

Piyandaigaandhara

Tiruvidaimarudur

Gaandhaara

601, 1002, 71, 202

Tirubrahmapuram

Panchama

594, 646, 270, 317, 447,

1017

625, 666, 749, 33, 502, 629
Tirunallaru

Takkesi

688
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5. GREATNESS OF SAMAVEDA IN CLASSICAL LITERATURE

The greatness of Samaveda is brought out extensively in all Vedas, Itihasas and Puranas and
Sangitha Sastras. Let us look at some of these references.

Rig Veda

Am‚ÿî`§ edgmZm` gm_
A{‚agm§ gm_{^: ñVy`_mZm:
FVwWm eHw$ÝV`:
C^odmMm¡ dX{Vgm_Jm Bd
Jm`Ì§ M Ì¡ïw>^§ MmZwamO{V &&
CÒmVod eHw$Zo gm_ Jm`{g
~«÷nwwÌ Bd gdZofw e§g{g
`mo OmJma V_¥M: H$m_`ÝVo
`mo OmJma V_w gm_m{Z `pÝV
`y`_¥{f_dW gm_{dà_²
AM©ÝV EHo$ _{h gm_ _ÝdV
VoZ gy`© _amoM`Z²
àñVmofXþnJm{gfÀN>´dV²
gm_Jr`_mZ_² &
EVmopÝdÝÒ§ ñVdm_ ewÕ§ ewÕoZ gmåZm
BÝÐm` gm_ Jm`V {dàm`~¥hVo ~¥hVo ~¥hV² &&
gm_ H¥$ÊdZ²Ëgm_Ý`mo {dn{üV²
EÝÐmo ~{h©: grXVw {nÝdVmmim
~¥hñn{V: gm_{^F©¸$mo AM©Vw &
V_od Fqf V_ww ~÷mU_mhþ:
$`kÝ`§ gm_Jm_wŠWemg_² &&
C^o `V² VmoHo$ VZ`o XYmZm
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FVñ` gm_Z² aU`ÝV Xodm:
Jm`ÌoUà{V {__rVo AH©$_H}$U
gm_ Ì¡ïw>^oZ dmH$_² &&
Jm`V² gm_ Z^Ý`§a `Wm
doaMm©_ VV²² dmd¥YmZ§ ñdd©V² &
Am XodmZm_mohVo {dãŒ`mo ö{X
~¥hñnVo Zna: gmåZmo{dXw: &&
{Zgm_Zm{_{fam{_ÝÐ ^yq_
_Xr_nmam§ gXZo ggËW &&
B_o_`yIm Cn goXwê$ gX: gm_m{ZMHw$ñVgaÊ`moVdo
V§ gm_mZw àmdV©V g{_Vmo Zmì`m{hV_² &&
Krishna Yajurveda

aWÝVa_{^Jm`Vo Jmh©nË` AmYr`_mZo &
amWÝVamo dm A`§ bmoH$: &&
Apñ_Þod¡Z„m±Ho$ à{V{ð>V_mYÎmo &
dm_Xoì`_{^Jm`V C{Y`_mUo
AÝV[aj§ d¡ dm_Xoì`_² &
AÝV[aj Ed¡Z§ à{V{ðV_mYÎmo &
AWmo empÝVd£ dm_Xoì`_² &
gmo@œmo dmamo ^yËdm namL¡V² &
V§ dmadÝVr`oZmdma`V &
VÛmadÝVr`ñ` dmadÝVr`Ëd_² &
`m{Z XodamOmZm± gm_m{Z &
V¡a_wpî_„m±Ho GÜZmo{V$
`m{Z_Zwî`amOmZm° ± gm_m{Z &&
A`kmo dm Ef: & `mo@gm_m &&
MVwéÞ`{V& MVwaj±aWÝVa_² &&
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aWÝVañ`¡f dU©: & Cnard ha{V &
AÝV[aj§ dm_Xoì`_² & dm_Xoì`ñ`¡f dU©: &
{ÛOw©hmo{V &
gwnUm}@{g JéË_mZ² {V«d¥Îmo {eamo Jm`Ì_² &
MgwñVmo_ AmË_m gm_ Vo VZydm©_Xoì`§ ~¥hV² &
a>WÝVao njm¡ `km`{k`§ nwÀN>§ &
N>ÝXm§{g A‚m{Z&
gmåZm àñVmoVm@Ýdd¡{V gm_d¡ajmo hm &
CÒmV¥ä`mo hapÝV gm_XodË`mo d¡ gm¡å`: &&
XodbmoH$mo d¡ gm_ &
gd©ÝVoOñgm_ê$ß`§heœV² &
gm_doXmo ~«m÷UmZm§ àgy{V:
Am¾`mo d¡ Ì`r {dÚm Xod`mZ: nÝWm
Jmh©nË` FŠn¥{W{d aWÝVa_Ýdmhm`©nMZ§
`OwaÝV[aj§ dm_Xoì`_mhdZr`§ gm_
gwdJm} bmoH$mo ~¥hV² &&

V¡ g§. 4.42
V¡ g§. 6.6.9
V¡ g§. 6.6.29
V¡ g§. 7.5.6.
V¡ Vm.H$m. 3.50
V¡ Vm.H$m. 3.50

V¡ Vm.H$m. 1.100

Atharva Veda

~¥hV: n[a gm_m{Z
gm_m{Z `ñ` bmo_m{Z
`Owö©X`§ CÀ`Vo
~«÷Um n[aJ¥hrVm gmåZm n`y©Tm
FM: gm_m{Z N>ÝXm§{g nwamU§
`Owfm gh &
CpÀN>ï>m‚m{kao gd} {X{dXodm {X{d{lV:
FMm§ M d¡ g gmåZm§ M `Owfm§ M
~÷Uü {à`§ Ym_ ^d{V `Ed§ doX

8.9.4

9.6.2
11.3.15

11.7.24

15.6.9
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Sukla Yajurveda Kaanva Samhita

ewH²b`Owd}XH$mÊdg§{hVm &&
FM§ dmMåànÚo _Zmo `Ow: ànÚo
gm_ àmUåànÚo Mjw: lmoV«§åànÚo....

36.1.1

Itihasas
In Srimad Valmiki Ramayanam the method of chanting the verses is mentioned as being in
accordance with Samaveda. It is stated in Bala Kandam in 4th Sarga:

H$mì`§ am_m`U§ H¥$ËñZ§ grVm`mü[aV§ _hV²

7

nmR`o Jo`o M _Ywa§ à_mU¡pñÌ{^apÝdV_² &
Om{V{^: gá{^~©Õ§ VÝÌrb`g_pÝdV_² &&

8

Vm¡ Vw JmÝYd©VËdkm¡ _yÀN>©ZmñWmZH$mo{dXm¡ &
^«mVam¡ ñdag§nÞm¡ JÝYdm©{dd ê${nUm¡ &&

10

“Those two brothers Lava and Kusa, endowed with pleasing voice, whose appearance was like
Gandharvas‟, knew the principles of Gaandharva Veda (Music) and were experts in the technique
of producing sound from various sources (heart, throat and head) and stopping the sound as
required while singing. While chanting and singing the entire Ramayanam epic, including the great
story of Sita, they stuck to the the three Pramanas (speeds- fast, middle and slow) and the seven
basic svaras (Shadja etc.) as if to the hum of strings in the Veena to proper svara and tala.”
Further in Kishkindha Kandam, Rama spoke to Lakshmana in praise of Hanuman:

ZmZ¥½doX{dZrVñ` Zm`Owd}XYm[aU: &
Zmgm_doX{dXþf: eŠ`_od§ à^m{fVw_² &&
“It is not possible for one, who has not mastered Rig Veda, Yajur Veda and Sama Veda, to speak
so well in this manner.” (3:29)
In Sri Mahabharatam in Adi Parva it is stated:

gm_doXü doXmZm_²

“Of all Vedas, Sama Veda is the most important.” (14:3:17)
Bhagavan Krishna says in Srimad Bhagavad Gita

doXmZm§ gm_doXmo@pñ_ (10.22)

“I am Sama Veda among Vedas.” (10:22)
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In Sri Vishnu Sahasranamam, while commenting on

{Ìgm_m gm_J: gm_

Sri Adi Sankara Bhagavatpada says:

Xodd«V g_m»`mV¡: {V«{^: gm_{^: gm_J¡: ñVwV B{V {Ìgm_m &&
“Sri Mahavishnu, who is Parameswara, is praised by those, who sing Samaveda, through three
Samas called Devavrata.” Devavrata refers to three Samas

A{Yn VmB

found in Aaranya Ganam

in Vrataparva in Samaveda.
There are Rishis, Chandas and Devata for the three Samas as under:

Û`mo: éÐ F{f: AZwï>n² N>ÝX: éÐmo XodVm &&
{dœoXod F{f: AZwï>n² N>ÝX, BÝÐ éÐmoXodVm
These three Samas are sung in Sri Rudram in Samaveda, as mentioned in Samavidhana
Braahmanam as under:

AmdmoamOm VÛmodJ© AmÁ`Xmohm{Z
Xodd«Vm{Z M¡fm a¡{ÐZm_g§{hV¡Vm§ à`wÄOZ² ê$Ð_² àrUm{V &&
Raghuvamsam
Kalidasa mentions in Raghuvamsam, 16th Sarga, 3rd verse that elephants appeared from
Samaveda.

MVw^w©Om§eà^d: g Vofm§ XmZàd¥ÎmoaZwnmaVmZm_² &
gwa{ÛnmZm{_d gm_`mo{Z{^©Þmo@ï>Ym {dàggma d§e: &&
“The lineage of Rama, the aspect of Mahavishnu, which never deviated from the path of charity,
expanded with eightfold progeny, just as the heavenly elephants, which never refrained from
exuding the rut juice, were born of Samaveda.”
Sri Vishnu Puranam mentions the names of the eight children born of the Sri Rama and his
brothers.

A{VXþï>g§hm[aUmo am_ñ` Hw$ebdm¡ Ûm¡ nwÌm¡, bú_Uñ`m‚XMÝÐHo$Vy, VjnwîH$bm¡ ^aVñ`
gw~mhþeyagoZm¡ eÌwK³ñ`
lr{dîUwnwamU_² 4.104
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Sri Rama‟s children

Lava and kusa

Sri Lakshmana‟s children

Angada and Chandraketu

Sri Bharata‟s children

Daksha and Pushkala

Sri Satrughna‟s children

Subahu and Surasena

While explaining the term

gm_`mo{Z:, Sri Mallinatha quotes from Sri Balakaapyar‟s Gajasastram.

gy`©ñ`mÊS>H$nmboÛo gm_Zr` àOmn{V:
hñVmä`m§ n[aJ¥ømW gágm_mÝ`Jm`V &&
Jm`Vmo ~«÷UñVñ_mËg_wËnoVw_©V‚Om:
“Brahma, while bringing together the two sections of Surya, which were like a bowl, sang seven
Sama ganas. From those ganas of Brahma, the eight elephants at the eight quarters appeared.”
The eight elephants are: 1. Airavata, 2. Pundarika, 3. Vamana, 4. Kumuda, 5. Anjana, 6.
Pushpadanta, 7. Saarvabhouma and 8. Supratika.
Kalidasa says that like these eight elephants which were born of Samaveda, eight children were
born of Sri Rama and his brothers. That Gajachikitsa was taught by Sri Balakaapyar to his disciple
Lomapada is mentioned in Agni Puranam in chapter 277.

Sampradaya (Classical) Music
Sri Tyagabrahmam, one of the Trinity of Carnatic classical music, sings in his kirtana „Sobillu
saptaswara‟ set to Jaganmohini raga, in the charanam
„Daruk Samadulalao
Vara Gayatri hridayamura
Sira Busira Manasamuna‟.
Similarly in his kriti „Ragatanumanisam Sankaram‟ set to Siddharanjani raga, in the Anupallavi, he
sings „Modakara Nigamottama Samaveda saram‟.
Tiruppandurutti Sri Narayana Tirtha also in his „Sri Krishnalila Tarangini‟, in the kirtana

ñdm{_Z² O`O`

O`O`

„Jayajaya Swamin Jayajaya‟ dedicated to Mahaganapati, set to Mohana raga in

Adi tala, sings:

bå~moXa Yra bmdÊ`gma
H$å~wgYw m{Z{Y H$ny©aJm¡a
gmå~gXm{ed gËH¥${V MVwa
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gm_doXJrV gH$bmYma
Here he mentions „Samavedagita Sakaladhara‟.

{lV_w{ZOZ _ÊSb nmdZ

Similarly he sings in the kirtana
dedicated to Sri Garuda, set to Mukhari raga and Ata tala:

„Sritamunijana mandala pavana‟

Aew^§ {V{_a MÊS>^ñH$a
gm_{deX§ Kmof nj^mgwa
Here he mentions „Samavisadam‟ .

Sri Muthuswamy Dikshitar and Sri Syama Sastrigal also in their kirtanas are happy to refer to
„Samaveda gita‟. Sri Syama Sastrigal refers to Sri Minakshi as „Samagana Vinodini‟.
Similarly Alwars, Naayanmaars and many Siddhapurushas are seen to sing in praise of Bhagavan
in association with Samaveda.
Sri Appar Swamigal, devotee of Paramasiva, while singing in praise of Sri Netrarpaneswara (Sri
Vizhinathar) of Tiruvizhimazhalai in Thanjavur district, says: „sandoha Samam odum
Tiruvizhimazhalaiyane‟ and thus refers to Parameswara as singer of Samaveda.
Naayanmaars sing in praise of Samaveda in many kshetras: „Gitam kettan Kudamookkile‟.
Alwars sing in praise of Bhagavan Vishnu saying „Samaveda gitanaya Chakrapani yallaye‟.

Sri Lalita Sahasranamam
One of the names for Archana in Sri Lalita Sahasranamam is
Ashtottaram has a name

gm_JmZ {à`m`¡ Z_:.

Sri Siva

gm_{à`m` Z_: . We can note in many places the affinity of all Devatas

with Samaveda.
Further one can see the greatness of Samaveda in the works:
‘Vedagoshti Vicharam’ and ‘Samaswara Vimarsam by Mamahopadhyaya Brahmasri Mannargudi
Raju Sastrigal of the lineage of Srimad Appayya Dikshitar;
‘Samaveda Svaramatradi Tatvavilasam’ by Mahamahopadhyaya Tiruvisanallur Brahmasri
Ramasubba Sastrigal.
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Sri Skaanda Puranam contains Sri Sivashtottaram, for which Sri Nilakantha Dikshitar has written a
commentary called „Sivatatvarahasyam‟. The 42nd name in that Stotram is

gm_{à`:.

The

commentary for this name has been given as

gm_Jr{V{deof: VËàYmZËdmV² doXmo@{n gm_, VpËà` BË`W©: &&
gm_m{Z
`mo
àrË`m¡{MË`mV² &&

doX

g

doX

gd©_²

B{V

lw{V{gÕ_{hpåZ

gm_doXo
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6. CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMAVEDA (SAMA SVARUPA)

gm_ñdê$n{ZU©`:
„Sama‟ means making the mind full of peace and happiness. Guidelines on statesmanship
stipulate „Sama, Dana, Bheda, Danda‟, of which the first means, Sama means making friends
even with enemy through love. Samaveda renders the Devatas and Paramatma favourable to us.
Through Samaveda all Devatas are pleased.
In yagnas the grace of Devatas is obtained through not only oblations (Ahutis), but also the
Samaganam rendered by „Udgatha‟.
Bhagavan blessed in the form of Samaganam many mantras of eulogy from Rigveda. The root of
music with seven Svaras is Samaveda. Sastras convey that Maharishis listened to these ganas
with their divine ears and sang them. In Somayagnas, where the juice of Somalata is offered in
oblation, Samagana is very important.
Svara

ñda (note in musical scale) added to Rik FH$² mantras is „Sama‟. Vaidika Prakriya analyses

the word „Sama‟ as „Sa‟ meaning Rik and „Ama‟ meaning svara. Rik or svara in isolation does not
constitute Sama. The union of the two alone is Sama.
This is conveyed in Chandogya Upanishad as:

FÀ`YyyT§ gm_, Vñ_mV² FÀ`Ü`yT§ gm_ Jr`Vo

(2:1:6:1)

Sri Sankaracharya in his commentary preaches:

FMrd gm_& Vñ_mV² AV Ed H$maUmV² FÀ`Ü`yT_od gm_ Jr`Vo BXmZr_{n gm_J¡:
Samagana is based thus on Rik.
Maharishi Jaimini says:

Jr{Vfw gm_»`m (2:1:3:6)

Chandogya Upanishad says:

H$m gmåZmo J{V: B{V? ñda B{V hmodmM (1:8:4)
Hence the union of Rik and svara is Sama. This is also conveyed in Brihadaranyakopanishad:

Vñ` h¡Vñ` gmåZmo `: ñd§ doX
^d{V hmñ` ñd_² Vñ` ñda Ed ñd_² (1.3.25)
In music also, the two entities „Sahitya‟ and „Svara‟ are distinct and their union alone constitutes
music.
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7. ANALYSIS OF SAMA SVARA

ñda{d_e©:
Svara alone is the living force of Veda. With variations of intonation in svara, the meaning of the
sentence changes.
Naradiya Siksha highlights the importance of svara:

gm_ `Owa‚m{Z `o `kofw à`wÄOVo &
A{dOmZm{X emómUm§ Vofm§ ^d{V {dñda: &

(1:1:4)

Mahabhashya says:

_ÝÌmo hrZ: ñdaVmo dU©Vmo dm {_Ï`mà`wº$mo Z V_W©_mh
It is only by chanting Veda vakyas with proper svara that desired fruit will be obtained. Even if
there be slight change in svara, fruit will be opposite.
Music

JmZ§ is of two kinds- d¡{XH§$

Vaidika and

bm¡{H$H§$

Loukika. Vaidika Gana (Sama) is called

Maargi and Loukika Gana is referred as Desi. Sri Saarngadeva in his work, Sangita Ratnakara
says that Vaidika Gana is the basis of Loukika Gana.

gm_doXmo{XV§ JrV§ gÄOJ«mh {nVm_h:

(1:1:25)

Both Vaidika and Loukika Ganas have seven svaras.
Naradiya Siksha says:

gáñdamñÌ`mo J«m_m: _yÀN>©ZmñËdoH$qdem{V:
VmZm EH$moZnÄMme{XË`oVV² ñda_ÊS>b_² (1:2:4)
However there is difference in the pattern of svaras.
Vaidika Gana - Ma, Ga, Ri, Sa, Da, Ni, Pa
Loukika Gana - Sa, Ri, Ga, Ma, Pa, Da, Ni
We understand that there are only seven svaras in western music also.
1

2

3

Do

Re Mi

4

5

6

7

Fa So La Ti

Samagana is form of Bhagavan. Loukika gana is a path of devotion to attain Bhagavan. When
Bhagavan is pleased with Loukika gana and blesses the devotee, He will certainly bless in the
case of devotee singing Sama gana.
This is emphasised in Suta Samhita as under by saying:
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bm¡{H$Ho$îd{n JmZofw àgmX§ Hw$éVo {ed: &
qH$ nwZ: d¡{XHo$ JmZo VVmo JmZ§ g_ml`oV² &&
Sri Yagnavalkya Maharishi also says:

Jr{VZmo `{X `moJoZ Z JÀN>oV² na_§ nX_² &
éÐñ`mZwMamo ^yËdm VoZ¡d gh _moXVo &&

“If the singer (of Samagana) does not attain the
Supreme state by chance, he will become an attendant of Siva and enjoy along with Him.”

Seven Svaras from Five Faces
Sri Tygabrahmam, while referring to the places of origin of the seven svaras in his kriti „Nada
Tanumanisam‟ says that from the five faces of Parameswara, viz. Sadyojatham, Vamadevam,
Aghoram, Tatpurusham and Isanam, the seven svaras Sa, Ri, Ga, Ma, Pa, Da and Ni were born.
He sings:
„Sadyojatadi Panchavaktraja
Sa Ri Ga Ma Pa Da Ni Vara Sapthasvara‟.
How can seven svaras originate from five faces? This was the question put to many Vidvans of
music by Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya Sri Sri Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi Swamigal,
the 68th Peethadhipathi of Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham, also known by the appellation of Sri
Mahaswamigal. All Vidvans prayed to Sri Maha Periyaval to explain the answer himself. Sri
Mahaperiyaval explained:
Of the seven svaras, Shadjam and Panchamam were born of navel and heart respectively. We
can note that in the Anupallavi of the kirtana „Sovillu‟, Sri Tyagabrahmam mentions „Naabhi hrit
kantha rasara‟. As Shadjam and Panchamam are respectively parts of Sakthi and Siva, these two
svaras are permanent (Achalam). The remaining five svaras, viz. Rishabham, Gandharam,
Madhyamam, Daivatam and Nishadam, possess variation (chalanam). These are indeed born of
the five faces of Sri Parameswara- Sadyojata etc.

The seven svaras of Samaveda form the basis of classical music structure. The seven Samaveda
svaras are: 1. Krushta 2. Prathama 3. Dvitiya 4. Tritiya 5. Chaturtha 6. Mantra 7. Atisvarya.
Other than these seven, there are five Avaantara (intermediate) svaras: 1. Namanam 2. Vinatam
3. Abhigitam 4. Prenganam 5. Svaaram.
In „Rik‟ Vedic study, there are four svaras: Udaatta, Anudaatta, Svaritha and Prachayam.
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8. DETAILS OF SAMAVEDA KOUTUMA SAKHA

Koutuma Sakha has two parts: Mantra and Braahmana. The Mantra part is in Aarchika and Gana
forms.
Aarchikam is in two parts: Purvaarchikam and Uttaraarchikam. Aarchikas, which are the basis of
Prakriti Samas, are known as Purvaarchikam. Aarchikas, which are the basis of Uha Samas, are
known as Uttaraarchikam.
Purvaarchika Riks: 650
Uttaraarchika Rikls: 1225
Total:

1875.

Bhashyas
Three great saints, Saayanacharya, Bharathaswamy and Madhava, have written commentaries
for the Riks.
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9. PRAKRITI RIK GANAS & UTTARA RIK GANAS

Mantra Part & Ganarupa Details
In Prakriti, that which is studied and sung in village is known as „Graame Geyam‟; that which is
studied in forest is called „Aranye Geyam‟.
The „Riks‟ in Purvaarchikam, when rendered into Gana (song), are known as „Prakriti samas‟. One
Rik is sung as one Sama or many Samas.
The book „Samaveda Sarvaanukramani‟ divides „Prakriti Samas‟ into seven Ganas as under:

Jm`Ì§ àW_§ JmZ_m¾o`§ Vw {ÛVr`H$_² &
V¥Vr`_¡ÝÐ§ JmZ§ ñ`mV² nmd_mZ§ MVwW©H$_² &&
AH©$ÛÝÛd««V§ Mo{V nÄM_§ JmZ_wÀ`Vo &
fð>§ M ew{H«$`§ JmZ§ _hmZmåZr M gá__² &&
EVm{Z gáJmZm{Z àH¥$Vo: H${WVm{Z M &&
They are: 1. Gaayatram 2. Aagneyam 3. Aindram 4. Paavamaanam 5. Arka, Dvandva, Vrata
6. Sukriyam 7. Mahanaamni.
The third group in the above list, „Aindram‟ has six sub divisions: 1. Bahusami 2. Ekasami 3.
Bruhati 4. Trishtup 5. Anushtup 6. Indrapuchcham.

Count of Samas
The Sama ganas of Prakriti, consisting of the seven divisions as above, can be enumerated as
under:
1. Gaayatram

1

2. Aagneyam

180

3. Aindram
1. Bahusami
2. Ekasami
3. Brihati

4. Paavamaanam
5. Arkaparva
Dvandvaparva

132

384
89
77

Vrataparva

84

64

6. Sukriyaparva

40

150

7. Mahanaamni

4

4. Trishtup

49

5. Anushtup

76

6. Indrapuchcham 162
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Total

1492

Aaranyagana Parisishta Samas

2

Total Sama Ganas of Prakriti

1494

As mentioned earlier, one „Rik‟ mantra is chanted as either one or many Samaganas. Some
examples are given as under:

Rik

No. of Ganas

Type of Gana

1. Tatsavitu

1

Gayatram

2. Tvanno Agne

2

Aagneyam

3. Agnirvrutraani

3

Aagneyam

4. Yagnaayagnaa vo

4

Aagneyam

5. Purutvaataa

5

Aagneyam

6. Prava Indraaya

6

Bahusami

7. Tarobirvaa

7

Brihati

8. Indraayenno Mrutvate

8

Paavamaanam

9. Svaadishtayaa

9

Paavamaanam

10. Yadvarcho Hiranya

10

Vrataparva

11. Uchchaatejaatamandasa:

13

Paavamaanam

12. Punaanassoma Taarayaa

16

Paavamaanam

13. Pareetoshinchadaasudam

18

Paavamaanam

Majority of Purvaarchika Samas are used in Smartha karmas. Purvaarchika Riks and their Ganas
are chanted together.

Uhaganam- Uttaraarchikam
Sama ganas, based on Riks in Uttaraarchikam, which are 1225 in number, are divided into two
groups: Uham and Rahasyam (or Uhyam).
The „Grame Geya‟ part of Prakriti has given birth to „Uha‟ and the „Aranye Geya‟ part into
„Rahasyam‟, as practised in the tradition of Vedic study. The two together are also called „Uha
Rahasyam‟. This is also stated in a different form: The Uha bhaga of Samas in Prakriti‟s Grame
Geyam is called Uham. The Uha bhaga of Samas in Aaranya Geyam is called Rahasyam.
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Uham and Rahasyam have seven divisions each: 1. Dasaratram 2. Samvatsaram 3. Ekaaham
4. Ahinam

5. Satram

6. Prayaschittam

7. Kshutram. The ganas in these seven divisions are

used in Sroutha karmas or yagas. The very names of these seven divisions point to this.

The Ganas following Uttaraarchika Riks do not follow standard uniform pattern. The ganas change
depending on the yagnas wherein they are used. There is no direct Gana pattern specified for
about 80 Uttaraarchika Riks. When these Riks are used in yagnas, Ganam should be performed
as per rules of Gayatra Vidhana Sutram. Examples of such Riks are: 1. Indraagni Agatham Sitam
2. Eshapratnegnana Janmana 3. Bhavasva Vacha:.

Ganas in Uha and Rahasyam in the seven divisions mentioned above are enumerated below.

Name of Division

No. of Uha Samas

No. of Rahasya Samas

1. Dasaratram

222

29

2. Samvatsaram

152

41

3. Ekaham

158

23

4. Ahinam

146

31

5. Satram

121

14

6. Prayaschittam

50

19

7. Kshutram

87

52

936

209

Total

Grand Total of Samas in Uha and Rahasya

1145

Bhakti is the name given to parts of Sama. Bhaktis are five in number: Prastavam, Udgitam,
Pratiharam, Upadravam, Nidhanam. Adding Omkara and Himkara to this group, the parts are also
counted as seven sometimes. These have been explained in detail in Panchavidha Sutram,
Draahyaayana Sutram and Chaandogyopanishad.
An example may be given of the three Riks „Uchchateja‟, „Sanaindra‟, „Enavisvani‟, which are
chanted together in Dasaratram (yaga) which includes Dvadasaratram. The three Samas are
together taken as one Sama, divided into three parts, „Prathama Stotri‟, „Dvitiya Stotri‟ and „Tritiya
Stotri‟. As the three Riks are taken together, it is called „Trisam‟.
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Similarly in Samvatsara Satra Yaga, the Ganas of the three Riks „Pranisvaaniya‟, „Aajaami Radge‟
and „Salirodaksha‟ follow the „Trisa‟ pattern. Further in Ekaham the Riks „Pratnam Piyusham‟,
„Adiskechit‟ and „Adhyatime‟ fall in „Trisa‟ pattern. In many yagnas such „Trisa‟ groups are followed
in Sama Ganam.

In Sroutha karmas (yagas), in accordance with the specification

‘आर्िकं मनसा स्मृत्वा वािा ॐकारे र्ण गायेत’्
Bhaktis other than Prastavam should be sung as Pranavaganam.
Example can be given of „Upaasmai Gaayataararom‟, „Abidhe Madhuraapayom‟ and „Sana:
Pavasva Sangavom‟.
In Jyotishtoma yagna only, the nine Gayatrams from „Upaasmai Gaayata nara‟ are chanted as
„Dhurganam‟ in Aajyastotram. Details of this are given clearly in Shadvimsa Braahmanam (2:8:3).
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10. ASHTA BRAAHMANAS & UPANISHADS
In the Purva Mimamsa work called „Jaiminiya Nyayamala‟, the characteristic of Braahmanam has
been given. Sri Vidyaranya Swamigal quotes this in his commentary on Samaveda Bhashyam.

ZmñË`oVX ~«m÷UoË`Ì bjU§ {dÚVo@Wdm &
ZmñVr`ÝVmo doX^mJm B{V Šb¥áoa^mdV: &&
_ÝÌü ~m÷U§ Mo{V Ûm¡ ^mJm¡ VoZ _ÝÌV:
AÝ`X²~«m÷U{_Ë`oVV² ^doX² ~«m÷UbjU_² && O¡.Ý`m._m 2.1.8
That portion of Veda, which is other than mantra, is Braahmanam.
In Koutuma Sakha of Samaveda, there are eight Braahmanas, known as „Ashta Braahmanas‟
(Ashta= eight).
1. Taandya Braahmanam, or Panchavimsa Braahmanam, or Proudha Braahmanam, or
Maha Braahmanam.
2. Shadvimsa Braahmanam
3. Samavidhana Braahmanam
4. Aarsheya Braahmanam
5. Devataadhyaaya Braahmanam
6. Chandogya Braahmanam (or Mantra Braahmanam)
7. Samhitopanishad Braahmanam
8. Vamsa Braahmanam
Let us now look at them briefly.

1. Taandya Braahmanam ताण्ड्य ब्राह्मर्णम्
As this work contains 25 chapters, it is also called Panchavimsa Braahmanam. This talks
about Soma yagas only. Soma yagas are performed using all three Vedas, Rig, Yajur and
Sama. Maharishi Aapasthamba mentions in Sroutha Sutram:

इन्त छवदोगब्राह्मर्णं भवन्त ताण्ड्यकम् and refers to Taandya Braahmanam which covers178
yagas from Agnishtomam to Visvasrujaamayanam. Performing yagas covered in this
Braahmanam is unthinkable in the present day. But, to obtain the benefits from those
yagas, one can chant it daily in Brahmayagna Prasnam. For this purpose, there is available
a printed copy, which includes the commentary of Sri Sayanacharya and introduction by
Kashi Sri Chinnaswamy Sastrigal.
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2. Shadvimsa Braahmanam षड् ववश ब्राह्मर्णम्
The Braahmanam mentioned earlier, called Maha Braahmanam, has 25 chapters. The
Shadvimsa Braahmanam contains the 26th chapter. This is also referred as Maha
Braahmana Sesham (residual) and this itself contains 5 chapters and 48 khandas. The
Ganam called Subrahmanya Aahvaanam, famous in yagas, is mentioned here.
There are some rare subjects covered in the fourth chapter here, like the origin of Agnis like
Gaarhapatyam, superiority of oneself performing homam rather than asking Ritwik to
perform etc.
The fifth chapter is considered very important. This is one of the authorities accepting
images for Devatas. This also contains provisions for Santhis for various ills affecting the
nation, such as misfortunes like untimely death of people, diseases, bad dreams, diseases
affecting elephants and other animals, splitting of earth, earthquake, fire in earth, earth
expelling water, inundation of earth in running water, oozing from trees, flagpost falling
down, fire in quarters, blood oozing out of cows’ udder, images in temples quivering and
weeping, increase in population, physical handicaps, ripping apart of mountain etc.
In a wonderful treatise on Santhis in this Braahmanam, while describing Devatas for
Santhis, it explains the image of Devatas, weapons of Devatas like Indra and their powers.
This Braahmanam has a commentary by Sri Sayanacharya and has been printed even in
Germany.
3. Samavidhana Braahmanam

gm_{dYmZ~«m÷U_²

This is the third in the Ashta Braahmanas. It has 3 chapters and 25 khandas. Here Sri
Rudram, Purushasuktham, Ganapathi and Subramania Sukthas and Samas like
Arishtavargam and Pavitravargam are set out and hence this Braahmanam is called
Samavidhana Braahmanam. For those, who have no authority or ability to perform yagas,
in order to reap the fruit of yagas, this Braahmanam teaches to chant some Samas with Rik
and Gana. While defining the time to start chant of Japa, it guides that where such time is
not specified, one should fast for three days and start on day of Pushya star.
This Braahmanam asserts that by chanting Samas with seven Svaras, all beings are
satisfied, with each species getting pleased with a particular svara.
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It describes the lineage of Gurus and says how this work was taught by Brahma to
Brihaspathi, Brihaspathi to Narada, Narada to Vyasa, Vyasa to Jaimini and Jaimini to his
disciples. A commentary written by Sri Vidyaranya (or Sayanacharya) is also available.
In Agni Puranam in 26th chapter, Bhagavan Agni says that Pushkara taught Samavidhanam

gm_{dYmZ_² . This part is included in the Annexure. It sets out the various benefits that
accrue by chanting certain prescribed Samas and offering oblations.

4. Aarsheya Braahmanam

Amf}` ~«m÷U_²

This Braahmanam teaches that by singing Samas along with Rishi, Chandas and Devata,
one can reap benefits here and hereafter. It sets out the names of Rishis in order for each
Sama and hence it is called ‘Aarsheyam’. There are 3 chapters and 82 khandas. Hence it
is appropriate to call it ‘Asitidvayam’. A commentary by Sri Sayanacharya is available.

5. Devataadhyaya Braahmanam

XodVmÜ`m`~«m÷U_²

There are four khandas in this Braahmanam. As Devatas are mentioned here for different
Samas, this is called Devataadhyayam. The genesis of names of chandas like Gayatri,
Ushnik, Kakubh, Anushtup, Brihati, Pankti, Trishtup, Jagati etc. is given here. As Gayatri
Devi is established here to be Virat Devi, all can study this Braahmanam. Meditation on
Gayatri removes deficiencies in chant of Akshara (letter), Mantra, Tantra (action) etc.
6. Chaandogyopanishad- Chandoga Braahmanam

N>mÝXmo½`mon{ZfV² - N>ÝXmoJ~«m÷U_²
This Upanishad has ten chapters. The first two chapters are called as Mantra
Braahmanam. Here mantras relating to karmas like Vivaha, Pumsavanam, Seemantham,
Jaatakarma, Namakaranam, Choulam, Upanayanam, Samaavartanam, seven Paaka
yagnas like Ashtaka, Kamya karmas, karmas like Madhuparkam etc. are taught.
There are two commentaries available- Sri Sayanacharya Bhashyam and Sri Gunu Vishnu
Bhashyam.
The next eight chapters, i.e. from 3rd to 10th form the Upanishad part. This is the largest
Upanishad in Sama Veda. There is a commentary of Sri Adi Sankara BhagavatPage 33 of 64

padacharya. Many Sutras in Brahma Sutram discuss in detail the thoughts in this
Upanishad along with the principles of Purvapaksha (Purva Mimamsa). This Upanishad is
like a Vidya treasure and contains Jaanasruti Upaakhyaanam, Madhu Vidya, Saandilya
Vidya, Upakosala Vidya, Satyakama-Jaabaala Upaakhyaanam, Narada-Sanatkumara
Samvadam and its components including Bhuma Vidya, Mahavakya Upadesa, IndraVirochana Upaakhyaanam, Dahara Vidya and Prajapati Vidya. Essentially it places
emphasis on the tradition of Guru and Sishya (disciple).

7. Samhitopanishad Braahmanam सं§{hVmonm{ZfV²-~«m÷U_²
Riks are known by the name of Samhita, as they are studied right from the time after
upanayanam till the end of one’s life. As this Upanishad contains secret thoughts about the
Riks, it is called Samhitopanishad. This Braahmanam has five khandas and there is a
commentary by Sri Sayanacharya. It explains the marks of disciple, duties of Guru and the
greatness of danam of cow, land and vidya as compared with other danas.

8. Vamsa Braahmanam d§e~«m÷U_²
In this Braahmanam the lineage of Gurus from Sarvadatta and Gaargya upto Brahma is

CnOm`V

described. The term
, occurring in this text means „was born‟. Here the meaning is
that the disciple was born from the vidya of the Guru. The correct term should be

उपाजायत, which has become

CnOm`V

being Veda, as explained by Sri Sayana. It is

important to contemplate on Guru Parampara. Here in the beginning it states: Obeisance to
Brahma, obeisance to brahmanas, obeisance to many Devatas etc.
In Samaveda Upakarma, Tarpanam has been prescribed for the Maharishis mentioned in
this Braahmanam as part of Utsarjanam. The Samaveda Parampara has come down to us
through many Rishis starting from Brahma upto Sarvadatta. Sri Sayanacharya has written a
commentary on this Braahmanam.
As he mentions

àm¡Tm{X~«÷UmÝ`mXm¡ &
gá ì`m»`m` Mm{X__² &&
d§em»`§ ~«m÷U§ {dÛmZ²
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gm`Umo ì`m{MH$sf©{V &&

it is clear that he has written commentary on Chaandogya

Upanishad also. However it is not available as yet. Scholars should put in efforts to locate it
and teach the same to disciples. In the current practice, the commentaries of Sri
Sayanacharya, Sri Bharataswami and Sri Madhava on Samaveda Koutuma Purvaarchikam
and Uttaraarchikam are taught.
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11. TEXTS ON SROUTHA, LAKSHANA, PRAYOGA & SIKSHA

Sroutha Lakshana Texts
Sroutha Sutras are known as Kalpa Sutras. They define the usage of Vedic mantras in yagas. The
term Sroutham refers to yaga.
There are 10 Sroutha Sutras for Samavedis:
1. Draahyaayana
2. Anupada
3. Nidhana
4. Kalpa
5. Upagrantha
6. Kshudra
7. Taandya Lakshana
8. Panchavidha Sutra
9. Kalpaanupada
10. Anustotra

1. Draahyaayana Sutra
As Samavedis in our parts follow this Sutra given by Draahyaayana Maharishi, they are
known as Draahyaayana Sutris. There are 31 Patalas (chapters), each having 3 khandas
(sections). There is a commentary called „Dipika‟ by Tanvi.
Sri Sayanacharya mentions

VWm M Ðmøm`U: gyÌH$ma:

in his commentary on Maha

Braahmanam. ‘Laatyaayana Sutra’, which follows this, is followed by Samavedis in the
north. Gobila Grihya Sutra is followed in practice by north Indians even now.
It appears that one Rudraskanda has written commentary on Draahyaayana Sutra. This
appears to be preserved in manuscript form in Oriental Libraries.

2. Anupada Sutra

AZwnXgyÌ_²

Following Taandya Braahmanam, usage of Rig and Yajur Veda mantras in yagas is given
here. It appears this text is not available in our country. Manuscript is preserved in
Germany. The text, as per available indications, starts with

`Owfm§ H$_©gw {b‚Vmo {dYmZ§ AW©J«hUmV² and ends with
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g gdmªü bmoH$mZ² Amn³mo{VH$m_mZ² AnhVnmß_m {demoH$ü ^d{V gånÞm§ü O`{V. Our
elders have stated that in Upakarma, during Vedaramabha, we may include chant of the
beginning part of this Sutra in between Draahyaayana Sutra and Nidhana sutra.

3. Nidhana Sutra
In this third Kalpa Sutra, there are ten Prapathakas (chapters), each having 13 khandas.
This is written by Patanjali Mahrishi.
Out of the six Vedangas, viz. Siksha, Chandas, Vyakarana, Nirukta, Jyotisha and
Kalpasutra, Chandas is taken up here for detailed treatment through 7 khandas in the first
Prapathaka. In the remaining Prapathakas, Prayogas (usages) relating to Sroutha (yaga)
are covered.

4. Kalpa Sutra
This text is authored by a Rishi named Gaargyamasaka. This Kalpa Sutra appears to be of
more ancient origin than those by Draahyaayana, Aapasthamba, Bodhayana and
Katyayana. There is a commentary by one Varadaraja. There are 11 chapters and 115
khandas. Sri Sayanacharya, the Veda Bhashyakara, cites this Kalpa Sutra in his works.
Prayogakaras like Aandappillai consider this Sutra as a highly authoritative text. This Sutra
specifies Samas for all yagas in Taandya Braahmanam.

5. Upagrantha
This fifth Sutra is written by Katyayana Maharishi. There are four Prapathakas. This
generally specifies Prayaschittas (expiatory rituals) for lapses in yagnas. There is a
commentary by one Venkatesa Panditha.

6. Kshudra Kalpa sutra
In Aarsheya Kalpa Sutra, the first 11 out of a total of 17 chapters are called Kalpa Sutra.
The rest are known as Kshudra Kalpa Sutra. This separation is similar to that between
Panchavimsa Braahmanam and Shadvimsa Braahmanam.
There is a commentary for this by one Srinivasacharyar Satakratu Thathacharyar. In the
beginning of this commentary the author pays obeisance to Masaka Maharishi of Garga
gotra, the author of Kalpa Sutra, Draahyaayana Maharishi, the author of Draahyaayana
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Sutra and Katyayana Maharishi, the author of Upagrantha. Three Prapathakas of this
Kshudra Kalpa sutra were printed in Lahore prior to our independence.

lrH$ëngyÌmonJ«ÝWH¥$Vmo Jwê$damZ² ^Oo &
lrJm½`©_eH$Ðmøm`UH$mË`m`Zmˆ`mZ² &&
This Kshudra Kalpa Sutra covers:
Various Kamya yagas for fulfilment of desire for relief from disease, rains, cattle, fame,
Brahmavarchas (Brahmic brilliance) etc.
The count of Aksharas (letters) in each Stotra
Prayaschittas for unexpected obstacles to yagas
Usage of Kshudra Samas and Prayaschitta Sama Ganas.
7. Taandya Lakshanam

VmÊS>çbjU_²

This has 3 Prapathakas and 34 Kandas. This sets out the place of Stotras in yagnas. It
starts with

AW `ko eãXñVmoÌ{d{Y§ (ì`m»`mñ`m_:) dmŠ`eof: &&

The words appear to indicate Kalaksharas of Stotras in yagnas. This text is considered to
be a very tough Lakshana text.

8. Panchavidha Sutram nÄM{dYgyÌ_²
This sets out the five Bhaktis for all Samas in Prakriti as under.

àñVmdmoX²JrWà{VhmamonÐd{ZYZm{Z ^º$`:&
The Bhaktis are five or seven. VV² nmÄM{dÜ`_² - gmá{dÜ`_²
There are 2 Prapathakas and 14 khandas.
While chanting Gana in yagas, one should add ‘Himkara’ before Prastava Bhakti and
‘Omkara’ before Udgitha Bhakti.
There are commentaries in languages like German and English.

9. Kalpaanupadam H$ënmZwnX_²
There are two Prapathakas and 24 khandas. This starts with

AmMm`©à_mU {ZÐ}emo ~«m÷UgyÌmf}` H$ën
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F H«g_måZm`mohmonXoe_mMma§ ......$
There are directions on chanting Gayatra Sama in Stotras like Bahishpavamanam, Nama
Subramanyaahvaanam in Satra yagas and Ahinakratu etc.

10. Anustotram AZwñVmoÌ_²
Samas are sung on the basis of Svara, Varna and Matrakala of Rik. Further details
including characteristics of svaras etc. in case of Samas with different chandas are covered
here. Though the text book is not available, the content is preserved to this day through the
Guru-Sishya Parampara.
Other Texts

Z¡J_²: This book has two Prapathakas. The first Prapathakam starts with
`§ AWmf©_m{M©H$ñ`m¾oËd_¾o@m{¾: and specifies Rishis for each Rik mantra

Naigam

of

Prakriti Rik and Uttara Rik. The second Prapathakam specifies Devata for each Rik.
Aarsheya Braahmanam specifies Rishis for Prakriti Samas and Devatas in some places.
This book Naigam gives names of Rishis and Devatas for Riks only.
Sri Sayanacharya, the Bhashyakara, quotes this book as authority in Samaveda
commentary.

Amf}`Xr{nH$m (AmaÊ`H$_²)
This book specifies Rishi, Chandas and Devata for Samas after mentioning the Rik. Only
the Aaranya part is available; it is written by Bhatta Bhaskaraadhvarindra.

gm_doXgábjU_² Samaveda Sapthalakshanam
This book gives Lakshanam for the Aarchika part. There are 7 Prakaranas and 138 verses.

em¡[agyZw: àdúçm{_.
Prakarana 1 & 2: Samanam Visargalopalopou g_mZ§ {dgJ©bmonmbmonm
Prakarana 3: Ranga: a‚:
Prakarana 4: Vilingyam {d{b§½`_²
Prakarana 5: Naparatapare ZnaVnao
The author of this book is Narayana, son of Souri. He says:
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Prakarana 6: Aavarni

Amd{U©

Prakarana 7: Anagraha Aningayam

AZJ«h: A{Z‚`_²

Those who have learnt chanting Samaveda can understand these Prakaranas well and
easily. It seems that Yajurveda Saptalakshanam was also written by the same author.
Samaveda Lakshana Texts
1. Gayatra Vidhanam

Jm`Ì{dYmZ_².

This book, authored by Sri Sankaracharya, speaks about Gayatra Samas. There are 3
khandas and there is a commentary. For Gayatra Sama,

V{Û{dS²>S>mB ‘Tadvividdai’, the svara is

in Prastava bhakti. It is sung with aksharas in the first part of the Rik. Nidhana-bhedas
depending on one’s desire and certain special features of other Samas are mentioned here.
2. Riktantram

Fº$ÝÌ_²

This book, authored by Saakataayana Maharishi, gives Lakshanas for Aarchikas. Some say

FMm§ VÝÌ§ ì`mH$aU_²
AjaVÝÌì`m»`mVm gË`d«Vgm_l_r FŠVÝÌàUoVw:

that this book was written by Oudavraji. In Sarvaanukramani it says:

emH$Q>m`ZXodoZ. Nagesa also says:
emH$Q>m`Zñ`....and thus refers to Saakataayana as the author.

This book has 5 Prapathakas and 32 khandas. The book Riktantra Vyakaranam

FH²$VÝÌì`mH$aU_²

is famous. It was printed in Lahore in 1933 by Sri Suryakantha Sastri,

M.A.,M.O.L.
3. Laghu Riktantrasangraha:

bKwFŠVÝÌg‚h:

This book has 158 verses. It gives in the starting verses the preview of the content in the
succeeding verses. It cites examples, all in verses.

4. Riktantra Vivriti:

F½VÝÌ{dd¥{V:

There are 3 Prakaranas: 1. Gayatra Ganaprakaram

2. Svaritha Nirupanam

3. Ekasruti

Vidhanam for Prachaya svara. Those who wish to perform yagas should study this book.
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5. Samatantram:

gm_VÝÌ_²

This is a book of Lakshanas for Prakriti Samas, written by Oudavraji Maharishi. There are 15
Prapathakas and 158 khandas.

6. Samatantra Prakasika:

gm_VÝÌàH$m{eH$m

This is an explanatory text for the Samatantra Bhashya; it explains with examples. It is
understood to have been written by one Mahaganapathi.

7. Samatantra Sangraham:

gm_VÝÌg‚h:

This is written by one Vanchinathan. He mentions the Sutras that are used in each Sama and
correlates them.

8. Aksharatantram:

AjaVÝÌ_²

Here Akshara means Stobham. This book gives Lakshana of Sthobhas. There are two
Prapathakas and 26 khandas. A total of 260 Sutras here tell us about Sthobhas. This book is
also known as

g§kmbjU§ g§kmgyÌ_².

Sri Sathyavrata Samasrami Bhattacharya has written

commentary for this. Research scholars opine that this book is more ancient than Niruktyha of
Yaskar and Vyakarana of Panini.

9. Pushpasutram/ Phullasutram:

nwîngyÌ_² / \w$„gyÌ_²

This book, written by Varasi Maharishi, gives Lakshanas for Uha and Rahasya Samas. There
are ten Prapathakas and 129 khandas. There are 18 Parvas. It is essential for Samaveda
students to know this. Sri Ajatasatru Bhattopadhyayay appears to have written commentary for
this. There is an opinion that this Sutram (book) is written by one Pushyayasa: Oudavraji.
Phullabodha or Phullasangraha:

\w$„~moY:

This book, written by Sri Ganesa, gives Lakshanas for all Uha and Rahasya Samas from
Aamahiyavam.
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10. Avagrahasutra:

AdJ«hgyÌ_²

There are 12 Sutras. Avagraha is breaking down a word (Pada), while chanting Padapatham
of Rik. This is called Veshtanapadam. Padas having more than four Aksharas attain

Veshtanam. There is also an excellent commentary.
11. Hitavakyam

{hVdmŠ`_²

This book tells us as to how many Veshtanapadas are there in a Rik. For example it says
there are two Veshtanapadas in the Rikpadam

Aq¾XÿV_² . This is an excellent Lakshana work

to know the Veshtanapadas in all Prakriti Padas. We can also know Lakshanas for Uttararik
Padas.
12. Sthobhanusamhara:

ñVmo^mZwg§hma:

This book deals with the Sthobha padas in Samas and has 44 verses. Sthobham refers to
Padas, which are sung more than the Aksharas in the Rik and more expansively. Sthobhas,
which are sung at the beginning and end of each Prakriti Sama, should be added in every
Pada, while chanting in yagas. This can be seen in Sama

13. Maatralakshanam

YoZw.

_mÌmbjU_²²

This book, written by Varasi Maharishi, tells us about the time the Aksharas in Rik Samas
should be lengthened or shortened while singing. It begins by saying

AWmVmo õñdXrK©ßbwV_mÌmÊ`jam{U ì`m»`mñ`m_:
Aksharas are lengthened or shortened in three ways:

õñd§ – Time of one Maatra.
Dirgham XrKª– Time of two Maatras.
Plutham ßbwV§ - Time of three Maatras.
Hrasvam

While doing Parayana or Japa, chanting should be done with appropriate Maatrakala. While
teaching disciples, the period may be increased by a half Maatrakala.
Aaroha svaram is called Pratyutkraamam; this is eightfold. Avaroha svaram is called
Atikraamam; this is fourfold. There is another Avaroham called Karshanam, which is fivefold.
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14. Aarchikalakshanam

Am{M©H$bjU_²

This book deals with svaras of Riks and has 16 verses. Svaras for Riks are fourfold: Udaattam,
Anudaattam, Svaritham and Prachayam.
15. Chalaprakriya

N>bà{H«$`m

This explains the definitions of terms of Chalaaksharas. Chalaaksharas are Aksharas which
help in identifying svaras and Padas in Riks and Samas. From one Akshara we can find how
many svaras and Padas are there. There are 22 verses. A Chalaakshara Kaarika of 8 verses
is available. There are Samgnaas for all Riks- Samas.
16. Chalaaksharani

N>bmjam{U

Once Chalaaksharas are committed to memory, the svaras and Aksharas of Rik-Samas will
not go wrong. Normally at the close of Parayana we utter the verse:

{dgJ©{~ÝXþ_mÌm{U nXnmXmjam{U M &
Ý`yZm{Z Mm{V[aº$m{Z j_ñd na_oœa&&
While doing Parayanam with Chalaaksharas in mind, it will not be necessary to utter this verse.
One can of course seek pardon for mistakes based on tradition.

17.Samaprakasanam gm_àH$meZ_²
One can learn many subtle aspects easily from this book of verses on Prakriti Samas. Late
Varahur Sri Krishna Srouthigal, who preserved the Samaveda traditional chanting procedure,
has done yeoman service by publishing texts from Avagraha Sutra to Samaprakasanam.
18. Ravanbhet

amdU^oQ²>

This book teaches important Lakshanas for all Vedas. This is preserved in Madras University.
Siksha Texts
1. Paniniya Siksha: Though this text is common to all Vedas, it is considered to be important
among Samaveda Lakshana texts. When the tiger carries its young calf by its teeth, the calf
will drop down if carried softly and will be hurt if carried hard. Just as the tiger carries the
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calf carefully, this text explains the method of pronouncing Veda mantra Aksharas and the
merits and demerits in such pronunciation.
2. Naradiya Siksha: In this book written by Sri Narada Maharishi, the Lakshanas of Rik Samas
are given. This has two Prapathakas and 16 khandas. It has commentary by Sri
Bhattasobhakara.
3. Goutamiya Siksha: This book called Samyoga Srinkhala

g§`moJ l¥’bm

is written by

Goutama Maharishi. It has two Prapathakas and 16 khandas. It talks about the union of
Aksharas in Rik Samas.
4. Lomasi Siksha: This book, written by Gargacharya, has 8 khandas. It talks about
specialities of svaras and method of pronouncing them. It starts with

bmo_{eÝ`m§ àdú`m{_ JJm©Mm`}U {MpÝVVm_² &
Saaksham, Crow (kakam), peacock (Mayuram) etc. stand for sound for 1, 2 and 3 Matra-kalas.

5. Gitikalpam:

Jr{VH$ën_²

This book, also known as Gitikalpa Parisishtam, gives Prastavabhakti for each Sama in
Uhagana. There are 24 khandas. Thios is written by Sri Rama Sukla.
Khaadira Grihyasutram

Im{XaJ¥øgyÌ_²

A text teaching us about Grihyakarmas is Grihya Sutram. Grihyakarmas are generally to be
performed in Oupasanagni (Grihyagni). Maharishis like Aapasthamba, Bodhayna and
Aasvalayana have written Grihya Sutras along with Sroutha Sutras. However in Samaveda,
Sroutha Sutra by Maharishi Draahyaayana and Grihya Sutra by Maharishi Khaadira are being
followed. Though many Rishis’ names are found in Vamsa Braahmanam, Khaadira’s name is
not there. Hence it is possible to guess that Draahyaayana was also known as Khaadira.
However, traditionally, Khaadira Grihyasutram has been specified for Samavedis. There are 4
Patalas and 19 khandas. Sri Rudra Skanda has written commentary.
Gautama Dharmasutram

Jm¡V_Y_©gyÌ_²

As there are many special dharmas mentioned in this Gautama Dharmasutra, not covered in
other Dharmasutras, this Dharmasutra should be followed in practice.
Gautama Dharmasmriti

Jm¡V_Y_©ñ_¥{V:
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In this Smriti book Maharishi Gautama has given details in verse form, of many karmas like
Sandhyavandanam for Samavedis. There are 14 chapters and 650 verses. This book comes in
the series of teachings by Maharishi Gautama to Maharishi Narada.
Gautama Aparasutram

Jm¡V_AnagyÌ_²

This book by Maharishi Gautama has two Patalas and 13 khandas. There is a commentary by
Varahur Sri Krishnaswamy Srouthigal.
Aparakarika

AnaH$m[aH$m

For Prayoga, Karika (explanatory text) is very necessary. This book has 9 khandas. In this
book Karika has been given on the basis of Aparasutra and the commentary thereon.
Grihya Parisishtam

J¥øn[a{eï>_²

This book explains certain karmas not covered in Grihyasutra and also Prayogas for certain
karmas covered therein. This book contains the writings of many Maharishis. We can see the
name of the respective Maharishi at the end of each khanda. This is an excellent Prayoga text,
having two Prapathakas.
Sroutha Prayoga
This book explains well the Prayoga followed by Udgatha and others, following authoritative
texts like Draahyaayana Sutra. Sri Aandapillai has written Prayoga for three Sutras.
Performers of yagas accept Sri Aandapillai as authority.
Sroutha Karika
This book gives serially in verse form the yagnakarmas to be done by Udgatha and others in
yagas like Agnishtoma. This text should be memorised by those who perform Aartvijyam
(function of Ritwik, the main Priest). Matters covered by Sutras and Prayoga text are serially
mentioned here for use during Prayoga. It starts with

AÌmXm¡ d«VC AÒmVm _h{XË`m{XH§$ OnoV.

In Prayogas related to Samaveda in Srouthakarmas, the separate Sroutha Prayoga
Prayaschitta Karika helps in doing Prayaschittas for mistakes committed. Here in 108 verses,
easy Prayaschittas, which offer great benefits, are taught. This is called Kalpa or Ganesa
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karika. The traditional manuscript is preserved. Srouthagnas should try to bring this rare book
in print.
Samaveda Smartha Prayoga Texts
1. Prayoga Parijatham: Purvaapara (Karmas related to life and post-death) Prayoga for
Samavedis has been written by Purushottamabhatta. For Smartha karmas the Prayoga by Sri
Aandapillai is also available.
2. Sridhariyam: This book teaches Smartha Purvapara Prayoga karmas.
3. Vamanakarika: This book, written by Vamana, tells in verses about rules for many kamya
karmas with Purvapara Prayoga, following Khadira Grihyasutra and Rudraskanda Vritti.
4. Satyayana Karika: This book in verse form in 30 khandas tells about Purva Prayoga,
Vivaha etc. in serial order. If everyone, who does Vedadhyayana, studies Purvapara Prayoga
books and memorises this type of Karikas, he will find it very useful while using Griha Prayoga.
The order in the Karika follows that in Khadira Grihyasutra.
5. Sayyar prayoga: In this ancient text Purvapara Prayogas are covered in the way they are
used while guiding the Grihastha to perform. It is noteworthy that this book was a forerunner
for other Purvapara Prayoga texts in later times.
6. In current practice Prayoga texts such as Smartha Tantra Sitanidhi, Prayoga Kusumavali
and Samagahgani Sangraham are used.
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12. JAIMINIYA SAKHA OR TALAVAKARA SAKHA IN SAMAVEDA

Out of all Aranyakas in Samaveda, Talavakara Aranyakam, also known as Talavakara
Braahmanam, occurs in Jaiminiya Braahmanam. The last part of this Braahmanam is
„Kenopanishad‟, also known as „Talavakara Upanishad‟. The salient point of this Upanishad is that
Parabrahmam came in the form of Ambal, rooted out the ego of Devas like Agni and Vayu and
taught Brahmavidya to Indra, taking the form of Uma. Sri Adisankara Bhagavadpada wrote „Pada‟
Bhashyam for this Upanishad and, not being satisfied, he also wrote „Vakya‟ Bhashyam. Thus he
bestowed on this Upanishad the greatness of writing two Bhashyas, which he had not done in
respect of any other Upanishad.
For Jaiminiya Sakha there is also Aarsheya Braahmanam.
It is our Sri Kamakoti Peetham that revived this Jaiminiya Sakha. In the Himalayan effort of Sri
Mahaperiyaval, Sri Periyaval and Sri Bala Periyaval for protection of Vedas, the resurrection of
Jaiminiya Sakha is an important milestone. Brahmasri Makarabhushana Srouthigal has taught
Jaiminiya Sakha to more than 50 Vidyarthis in Tohur village in Kallanai in Tamilnadu. Jaiminiya
Sakha Samaveda Pathasala is running there even today in simple style with the blessings of
Sricharanal. This Pathasala was started by Srimatham about 30 years ago at Tohur with Sri
Srouthigal.

A fact that came to my attention recently is that there is no printed text for Jaiminiya Sakha and
that students learn the Veda with the help of manuscript prepared by Sri Makarabhushana
Srouthigal by copying the same.
Samavedis should come forward to print Jaiminiya Sakha Samaveda book.
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13. RESEARCH IN SAMAVEDA BY FOREIGN EXPERTS

1. In the year 1848 one Theodore Benfey has published his research in Samaveda in German
language.
2. In the year 1873 one Sri Satyavrata Samasrami put in great effort and printed Samaveda in
Kolkata.
3. In the year 1893 one Ralph T.H.Griffith printed and published „Samaveda Samhita‟ with
translation in English.
4. A Finland scholar Mr.Asko Parpola researched and published „The Literature and Study of
the Jaiminiya Samaveda‟ in 1973 through Finnish Oriental Society. He also published
another research work, „The Decipherment of the Samavedic Notation of the Jaiminiya
Sama Veda‟ in 1988.
5. In 1895 one Mr.H.Oertel published „The Jaiminiya or Talavakara Upanishad Brahmana‟,
with original in Samskrit and English translation.
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14. SOME DECEASED SAMAVEDA RATNAS

Greatness and Importance of Teachers of Veda
Our Vedas have continued from time immemorial in the tradition of Guru and Sishya. That is why
Veda is called „Sruti‟. There is a strict rule that nobody should study Vedas and Vedanta Sastras
by himself from books. Disciples should learn them only from Guru directly.

ZmÜ`mn{`î`Z² {ZJ_mZ² l_oUmonmÜ`m`bmoH$m `{X {eî`dJm©Z² &
{Zd}XdmX§ {H$b {Z{d©VmZ_wduV©b§ hÝV VXm@ ^{dî`V² &&
If those who study Vedas with great effort do not teach Vedas and Vedanta Sastras to disciples,
there will be no continuous tradition of knowledge of Vedas available. Bhagavan protects Vedas,
which are His life-breath, through such teachers alone. That is why Bhagavan says „

~«m÷Umo __

XodVm' ‘Brahmana is my Devata’.
bm¡{H$H§$ d¡{XH§$ dm{n VWmÜ`mpË_H$_od M&
AmXXrV `Vmo kmZ§ V§ nyd©_{^dmX`oV² &&
One must pay obeisance first to the Guru, who teaches not just mundane knowledge, but Vedas,
Sastras including rituals and rules of conduct and spiritual lore including secrets of Vedanta
regarding Jiva, Brahman etc. Such a Guru is called „Vidya Guru‟. Study of Vedas is Brahmavidya.
The first teaching of Srimad Bhagavapadacharya is

doXmo {ZË`_Yr`Vm_²

- Veda shall be studied

daily.

A{^dmXZerbñ` {ZË`§ d¥Õmoongo{dZ: &
MËdm[a Vñ` dY©ÝVo Am`w{d©Úm `emo ~b_² &&
For one who worships elders always, four qualities grow- long life, knowledge, fame and strength.
One who teaches Veda today has also studied once under his Guru with discipline.

Ed§ naånamàmá_²

Our Veda Vidya has come to us from time immemorial only in the tradition of

Guru-Sishya.

Jwé{eî` C^`mYrZmo {dÚmàMma: &
AÚ {eî`^yV: œmo Jwé^©doV² &
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Jwé{eî`naåna`¡d {dÚmàMmañ` emœ{VH$Ëd_² &&
The disciple, who studies Veda with discipline from his Guru today, ascends to the seat of Guru
tomorrow. Following this Guru-Sishya tradition, Veda Vidvans, who are well versed in Rik, Yajur,
Sama and Atharva Vedas and Sastras and who live upto the instructions preached therein, have
bequeathed this glorious tradtion to the succeeding generation of Sishyas. It is not possible to do
anything in return for the great service rendered by them. Hence knowing some of the Samaveda
jewels, who preserved the Veda for posterity, will show the right path to the generations of
Sishyas. It will indeed be very useful to future disciples if the present day Veda Vidvans record the
history of their Gurus in detail.
1. Svargiya Brahmasri Mahalinga Srouthigal, Kanchipuram Srimatham Samaveda Pathasala:
Konerirajapuram Svargiya Brahmasri Mahalinga Srouthigal was a Salakshana Samaveda
Vidvan. His forefathers are said to have been Diwans in the Tiruvananthapuram Maharaja
Samsthanam. They belonged to the glorious Srotriya family of Bharadvaja Gothra.
Sri Mahalinga Srouthigal was very devoted to Sri Acharyal of Sri Kanchi Kamakoti
Peetham. As per instructions of Sricharanal, Srimatham Samaveda Pathasala is running
excellently well, together with other Veda classes in Kanchipuram in Yanaikkatti Street. It is
noteworthy that Sri Srouthigal, while serving as teacher in that Pathasala from 1945
onwards, had prepared hundreds of Salakshana Samaveda Vidvans. Sri Srouthigal had
been unrelenting in practice of Vedic rituals and good conduct. He had interest in Mantra
Sastra also. There is no doubt that it will be meritorious for us to always remember with
gratitude the Guru who has taught us the Veda.
When Prativadi Bhayankaram Sri Annangarachariar of Kanchipuram took ill, he
approached Sri Srouthigal, who advised him to arrange for complete Samaveda Samhita
Parayanam and listen to it and added that he would get well soon by God’s grace. Sri
Annangarachariar accepted his advice and asked him to do the Parayanam himself and,
listening to it, he completely got well. This incident is being mentioned with pride in his
disciple circles. Sri Srouthigal attained the Acharya’s Holy Feet in 1985. Even today his
disciples have been engaged in teaching Samaveda to their students.
2. Svargiya Brahmasri R. Dharmaraja Srouthigal alias R. Venkatarama Sastrigal:
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There cannot be any Veda Vidvan who has not heard about Brahmasri R. Dharmaraja
Srouthigal of Bharadvaja Gothram.The forefathers of Sri Srouthigal have been teachers of
Samaveda for seven continuous generations in Sri Raja Veda Kavya Pathasala in
Kumbakonam. This Pathasala was established in 1542 by Sri Nagamamba sametha
Advaita Vidyacharya Maharaja Saheb Bhagavan Sri Govinda Dikshitar in the land where he
had performed yaga. In Sri Dikshitar’s family was born Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati
Sri Sankaracharya Swamigal, the 68th Peethadhipathi of Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham,
known as Mahaperiyaval. Brahmasri Srouthigal was the proud seventh generation teacher
from his family in that Pathasala. This great soul served as teacher of Samaveda and
subsequently the Principal of the Pathasala for a total period of 50-60 years and offered
himself for protection of Vedas. The lineage of his disciples continues to teach Samaveda
there even after his time. It is to be written in letters of gold that most of the Samaveda
Vidvans of today have been either his direct disciples or have studied under his disciples.
My father, Samavedam Svargiya Brahmasri P.Vaidyanatha Sastrigal was his disciple. My
father also studied under Brahmasri Swami Sastrigal, who lived in Tiruvaiyaru in Ammal
Agraharam and who was of the eleventh generation in the family of Sri Appayya Dikshitar.
While Sri Kanchi Mahaperiyaval was camping in Tiruvaiyaru, my father, who was then a
brahmachari, rendered Pooja service. My revered father did Samaveda Parayanam every
day in the Srimatham at Kumbakonam till his last day. He did Samaveda Parayanam in
Utsavas in many sacred centres along with his Sambandhi, Umaiyalpuram Svargiya
Samavedam Krishnamurthy Dikshitar.
My revered father and Svargiya Mathusri Narayani Ammal took me to Sri Dharmaraja
Srouthigal for studying Samaveda and requested him to take me under his tutelage. Sri
Dharmaraja Srouthigal taught me Samaveda right till Ashtabraahmanam, except for some
parts of Uha Rahasyam.
Sri Srouthigal practised rules of conduct of Sastras; he was a master in yoga too. He had
experienced the truths of Patanjala Yoga Sutram. He used to perform Yogasanas every
day without fail.
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Sri Srouthigal had the habit of collecting and preserving ancient palm leaf texts. Even
before they were printed, rare Samatantram, Riktantram, Ashtabraahmanas etc. were
written by him in neat handwriting with large letters in Grantha script with special Ayurvedic
pencil. Many Vidvans take copies of them even now for use; such is the clarity of his
writing. His family is preserving those manuscripts carefully even today.
Many are the Vidvans who used to approach him for clarification of doubts. In 1974, while
studying in the Kumbakonam college, I used to go to Sri Raja Veda Kavya Pathasala in the
evenings for Vedic study. At that time I used to see Sri Srouthigal and Svargiya Samaveda
Vidvan Marudur Santhana Srouthigal doing research with palm leaf records. I still see
clearly with the eyes of my mind the scene of Svargiya Marudur Santhana Srouthigal
carrying on his head books and palm leaf documents and walking 10-15 km to the
Pathasala. How they have worked for protection of Vedas! It is astounding to think.
Brahmasri Srouthigal performed Gayatri Japa a thousand times every day. He used to take
bath in the nearby Kaveri river during Brahma muhurtham as laid down in Sastras. He
would stay in the Pathasala whole day and look after the students.
He used to buy Homeopathic medicine out of the monthly stipend of Rs.30/- given to us by
Veda Dharmasastra Paripalana Sabha for our Vedic study and distribute the medicine
among sick students of the Pathasala.
Sri Madhyarjunan, son of Samavedi Svargiya Sri Ekanatha Iyer, who was the Secretary of
the Veda Dharmasastra Paripalana Sabha, Ramji alias Ramachandran, the second son of
Sri Srouthigal and myself had our Samavedic education together. Sri Mahalinga Srouthigal,
the eldest son of Sri Srouthigal is imparting education to disciples as the eigth generation
teacher of his family.
Mamahopadhyaya Brahmasri Raju Sastrigal, known as Padavakya Pramana Paravara
Mannargudi Sri Thyagarajadhvari, of the lineage of Adaiyapalam Srimad Appayya
Dikshitar, has expressed salutation to Brahmasri Venkatarama Sastrigal, grandfather of
Brahmasri Dharmaraja Srouthigal. Mannargudi Brahmasri Raju Sastrigal had studied
Samaveda upto Lakshanam and mastered many deep Samaveda texts including
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commentaries. The verse of salutation

A{^ZÝXZ_²

appears in his book ‘Sama Svara

Vimarsam’.

lr_ƒånH$H$mZZm»`-ZJar_Ü`mJ«hmamoÎm_o
dmñVì`pñËdh dmñVdmW©a{gH$íemómW©gma§ {dXZ² &
lr_Ûo‘Q>am_-gm_Jda: lm¡VrÝÐnjñËd`_²
g§jmoXj_ BË`_§ñV _hVm§ Ë`mJm{YamOmÜdar &&
Similarly Mamahopadhyaya Tiruvisanallur Brahmasri Ramasubba Sastrigal, the great
Samaveda Vidvan, in his book ‘Samaveda Svaramatradi Tatvavilasa’, has written a verse
of salutation to Brahmasri Venkatarama Sastrigal.

lr_Ûo‘Q>am_gy[a_{UZm lrgm_doXm{lV:
_mJm} `: à{WV: nwamVZV_ñg§nm{RV ñgm§àV_² &
gmo@`§ bú_Uemógma{dXþfm lram_gwã~m»``m
»`mVoZm{n _hrgwaoU nQw>Vm§ ZrV: à_mUmÜdZm &&
These salutations have been offered about 150 years ago to the grandfather of Sri
Srouthigal. It was Svargiya Vedasamrakshakaratnam Brahmasri V.R.Lakshmikantha
Sarma who celebrated in a grand scale the Sathabhishekam of Sri Srouthigal in Sri Raja
Veda Pathasala itself. It was he alone who made the Samaveda world realise the
contribution of Sri Srouthigal. In the felicitation function of Sathabhishekam, Sri Sri Sri
Jayendra Saraswathi Swamigal, the 69th Peethadhipathi of Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham,
who came for blessing him, praised him and honoured him with the lofty title of „Samaveda
Ratnam‟ and a shawl. This is still green in my memory. I was then the Vice-Principal of the
Pathasala.
Sri Srouthigal published around the year 1930 the books in Granthakshara, on Samaveda
Upakarma Sraadha Prayogam, Khadira Grihyasutrsam, Samaveda Mantra Ratnakaram
etc. Later I came to know that he proof read in his advanced age the books on Samaveda
Ashtabraahmanam and Samaveda Samhita Parts I and II in an attempt to publish them. I
also had the good fortune of serving him till his end.
Sri

Srouthigal

had

bhakti

with

total

surrender

towards

Sri

Kanchi

Kamakoti

Peethadhiswaras. He had in his mind Nerur Sri Sadasiva Brahmendra as his Guru.
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It is noteworthy that he researched Samaveda Lakshana texts, purged the deficiencies in
Riks and Tanas and published Table with pure Lakshanas. He was master in Sroutha
karmas (yagas).

3. Mayavaram Dharmagna Svargiya Ramanatha Srouthigal
Brahmasri Ramanatha Srouthigal undertook great pains and published many books on
Samaveda through ‘Sruti Smriti Itihasa Purana samiti’ of Chennai. He practised injunctions
of Sastras.
He was the recipient of the title of Dharmagna and a shawl from Sri Kanchi Kamakoti
Peetham Sri Acharyal. He adorned Veda Dharma Sastra Sabha, Advaita Sabha, Veda
Bhashya sabha etc. by serving as Sabha Panditha and examiner.
His immense service to Samaveda is that he collected many palm leaf scripts, consulted
many Vidvanas and published the book ‘Samaveda Sarvasvam’. In 1976 and 77 I have
moved with him closely at Kumbakonam during the sessions of Veda Dharma Sastra
Sabha. He was simple and generated enthusiasm in listener by removing doubts then and
there.
He received the high national Rashtrapathi Award.
He was in frequent personal contact with Kumbakonam Svargiya Brahmasri Dharmaraja
Srouthigal and worked on many subtle aspects and doubts in Samaveda Lakshana.
He is still hailed by Samaveda students for his service of printing and publishing many
books. His sons have studied Samaveda under him.
4. Svargiya Brahmasri Sankaranarayana Srouthigal
I was in touch with Brahmasri Sankaranarayana Srouthigal from 1980 onwards in Sri
Vidyaranya Peetham in Hampi-Hospet in Karnataka. When I served there as per the
instructions of Sri Kanchi Acharyal, I studied Veda Bhashya under him. I participated in all
scholarly activities including classes on Samaveda Bhashya and Ashtabraahmana and
Samhitakakshi. I also looked after administrative work connected with the Peetham
Pathasala. In 1975 when Veda Bhavanam was inaugurated in Kolkata, he went there on
instructions of Sri Kanchi Acharyal and taught Kothuma Sakha to students. The Pathasala
is still running there.
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He had good command of Hindi language. He was a great master of Samaveda Bhashya
and Lakshana texts. With his sweet voice his Samaganam was very pleasing.
That he published Samaveda Prakriti and Arana Ganas in Nagari script in 1975 through
Shashtiabdapoorthi Trust was a great help. Those who were not familiar with Grantha script
studied Veda using these books in Nagari script.
He was very devoted to Svargiya Brahmasri Dharmaraja Srouthigal. His brother was also a
teacher in Samaveda Pathasala in Tiruvanaikkoil. He was a great soul, who carried out
tasks as instructed by Sri Acharyal without bothering about mundane aspects.
5. Svargiya Pattu Srouthigal alias Brahmasri Subramania Srouthigal
Brahmasri Pattu Srouthigal had studied Samaveda thoroughly. On the instructions of Sri
Kanchi Acharyal he served as teacher of Samaveda in Samaveda Pathasala and also in
Prayoga Pathasala in Tiruvidaimarudur (Madhyarjunam) in Srimatham.
He was expert in Prayogas with Aapasthamba and Draahyaayana Sutras. He taught to
more than 50 students Yajurveda and Samaveda Prayogas. He enthused students by
adopting novel methods of teaching Prayogas. Many of his students studied entire
Samaveda under him. It is noteworthy that for more than 25 years he served the cause of
education of Samaveda in Tiruvidaimarudur on instructions of Sri Kanchi Acharyal. I have
been in close contact with him also (in my Purvasramam).
He used to enthuse those who have not done Vedic study into Vedic path by explaining the
greatness of Vedic study and necessity of learning Prayoga. He practised the injunctions of
Sastras.
It is necessary to apprise our disciples of our Veda Guru Parampara by writing detailed
books and that alone shows our gratefulness to the Gurus. Our Veda Vidya Guru
Parampara has come down uninterruptedly from time immemorial.
As I have moved directly in my Purvasrama with the above mentioned great souls, I have
put down their preeminence to some extent as a mark of gratefulness.
I have observed in Kumbakonam many Sastra and Veda Vidvans bathing in Kaveri in
Brahma muhurtha chanting Aghamarshana Suktas and coming back with waterpot in
raised hand majestically and observing all rules of purity. They used to bring pure clothes
for change in a pure cover (madisanji).
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When will those times return!
We must admire the fact that they followed all Vedic injunctions strictly and taught Veda to
many disciples and placed a lineage of Vedic students on firm footing. Whatever may be
the change in times, there is no doubt that with the blessings of Sri Kanchi Acharyal, this
Veda Guru-Sishya Parampara will grow from strength to strength.

&& doXm: d`§ d: eaU§ ànÞm: &&
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15. INDEPENDENT SAMAVEDA RIKS
There are a total of 1875 Riks in Kouthuma Sakha in Samaveda. Most of them are in Rigveda too.
There are 99 Riks, which occur independently in Samaveda only; they are not there in Rigveda.
Their list is given below.

Am½Zo`_²>

Rik No

A¾o{ddñdXm^a
2. AmOwhmoVm
3. `{XdramoAZw
4. OmV:naoU
5. BV EVm¡XméhZ²>
6. am`o A½Zo_hoËdm
7. gmo_: nyfm
8. `o Vo nÝWm:
9. Xmofm AmJmV²>
10. H$B_§Zmhþfrfw
11. gXmd BÝÐüH¥©$fV²>
12. AaÝV BÝÐ ldVo
13. B_o V BÝÐ gmo_m:
14. H$XwàMoVgo _ho
15. BÝÐCdWo{~:
16. EÝÐn¥jw H$mgw{MV²>
17. `XmH$XmM_rT Xwfo
18. B_ BÝÐ _Xm`Vo
19. `{XÝÐ emgmo Ad«V_²
20. Ëdï>mZmoX¡ì`§dM:
21. Hw$îR: H$modm
22. ~«÷Okm>Z_²>

10

1.

63
82
90
92
93
154
172
177
190
196
209
212
224
226
231
288
294
298
299
305
321
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23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
47.
48.
.

_o{S>ZËdmdpÁ~«U_²>
`moZmodZwîÞ{^Xm
`§d¥Vofw
AmZmod`mod`:
`XrdhÝË`med:356
H$û`nñ`ñd{d©X:
FM§gm_`Om_ho
g_oV{dœmAmoOgm
Amd_©`m© AmdmO_²>
{dœVmoXmdZ²>
Ef~«÷m`
e§nX§_K_²>
gXmJmdíewM`: 442
Cnàjo_Yw_{V
AM©ÝË`H©$_²
àd BÝÐm`
^JmoZ{MÎm:
{dœñ`áñVmo^
{dlwV`mo`Wm
D$Om©{_ÎmmodéU:455
BÝÐmo{dœñ`amO{V
A`§ghó_mZd:
A{^Ë`§Xod§g{dVma_²
AmaÊ`H§$-AH©$nd©
`ñ`oX_maOmo`Ow :
B_§d¥fU_²
Ah_pñ_àW_Om
(d«Vnd©)

327
336
337
353

361
369
372
435
437
438
441

444
445
446
449
450
453

456
458
464

588
591
594
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49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

_{`dMmom©Wmo`e:
AmàmJmØÐm`wd{V:
`emo_mÚmdmn¥{Wdr
^«mOÝË`½Zo
dgÝVíÞw
_Ý`odm_²> >
harV¡ÝÐû_ly{U
`BMm¡{naÊ`ñ`
ghñVÞ¡ÝÐXYmoO:
göf©^m gh
_hmZmåÝ`m{M©H$_²
{dXm_KdpÝdXm:
Am{^îQ²>d{^{ï>{^:
Edm{heH«$:
{dXmam`ogwdr`©_²>
`mo_{XîRm _KmoZm_²>
B©{e{heH«$:
BÝÐÝYZñ`
nyd©ñ``ÝVo
à^moOZñ`
Edm>h`od
650
CÎmam{M©Ho$
BÝÐOwfñd
BÝÐOTa_²>
BÝÐñVwamfm{U{_Îm:
nmd_mZrñdñË``Zr:
nmd_mZrX©YÝVwZ:
`oZ Xodm: n{dÌoU

602
608
611
615
616
622
623
624
625
626

641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649

952
953
954
1300
1301
1302
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75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

nmd_mZrñdñË``ZrñWm{^:1303
A½Zo{dœo{^ap½Z{^: 1503
àg{dœo{^a{¾{^: 1504
gw_Ý_mdñdraÝVr
1654
gê$nd¥fÞm
1655
Zrderfm©{U_¥Td_² 1656
FVmdmZ§ d¡œmZa_²> 1808
` BXo à{VnáWo
1809
A{¾: {à`ofw Ym_gw 1710
Ëdmpå_ÀN>dgñnVo 1869
A{¾[aÝÐm`ndVo
1825
Z_ñg{Iä`:
1828
`wFÄOodmM_²>
1829
Jm`Îm§V¡ïw>^_²>
1830
A{¾O«`mo{V:
1831
nwZê$Om©{ZdV©ñd
1832
ghaæ`m
1833
A{^dmOr
1843
AßgwaVo : {e{ea`o 1844
A`§ ghòmn[a
1845
Agm¡`m goZm _éV: 1860
H$‘mñgwnUm©:
1864
A{_ÌgoZm§_KdZ²> 1865
BÝÐñ`~mˆñWm{dam¡ 1869
AÝYm A{_Ìm
1871
^dVmerfm©U:
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16. BRAHMAGNANI’S SAMAGANA IN TAITRIYOPANISHAD

^¥J¥: AZw:
EVËgm_ Jm`ÞmñVo&
hmŸ@dw hmŸ@dw hmŸ@dw&&
Ah_Þ_h_Þ_h_Þ_²>Ÿ&
Ah_ÞmXmoC@h_ÞmX:Ÿ&
Ah± ûbmoH$H¥$X ûcmoH$H¥$X ûcmoH$H¥$V²
Ah_pñ_ àW_Om FVmCñ`Ÿ&
nydª Xodoä`mo A_¥Vñ` Zm ^mBŸ&
`mo _m XXm{V g BXod _m 3 @@dm:Ÿ&
Ah_Þ_Þ_XÝV_mC {ÙŸ&
Ah§ {dœ§ ^wdZ_í`^dm_²> Ÿ&
gwdU© Á`moVr: Ÿ& g Ed§ doXŸ&
BË`wn{ZfV²Ÿ&&>1
Sri Adisankara Bhagavadpadacharya has written in his commentary:

EVËgm_ Jm`ÞmñVo & g_ËdmX~÷¡d gm_
gdm©ZÝ`ê$n§ Jm`ñewì` `ÞmË_¡H$Ëd§
à»`mn`§ „moH$mZw¾hmWª V{ÛkmZ\$b§
MmVrd H¥$VmW©Ëd§ Jm`ÞñVo {Vð{V &&
Sri Suresvaracharya says in his Vartikam:

gdm©Ë_Ëdm{X_mÝ„moH$mÝní`ÞmË_V`m ~wY: &
EVX²~«÷ g_§ gm_ Jm`ÞmñVo H¥$VmW©V: &&
Brahmagnani chants Samaganam and feels he has achieved the ultimate state.

Sri Adisankara Bhagavadpadacharya in Bhajagovindam says:

`ñ` ~÷{U a_Vo {MÎm§ ZÝX{V ZÝX{V ZÝXË`od
Brahmagnani is immersed in Bliss.
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FMmo h `mo doX g dooX XodmZ²
`Oy§{f `mo doX g doX `kmZ²
gm_m{Z `mo doX g doX gd©_² &&
Great men say that Brahmagnanai‟s bliss is equal to Samagana bliss; his singing is Samagana
only.
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17. SAMAVIDHANAM IN AGNIPURANAM

A{¾nwamU_²
EH$fï>ç{YH${ÛeVV_mo@Ü`m`:
gm_{dYmZ_² &
nwîH$a CdmM
`Owpìd©YmZ‘{WV§dú`o gm_³m§ {dYmZH_² & g§{hVm§ d¡îUdr§ OßËdm hþËdm ñ`mV² gìd©H$m_^mH$² &&
g§{hVmo N>mÝXgt gmYw OßËdm àrUm{V e‘a_² &
ñH$mÝXr§ n¡Í`m§ g§{hVm§ M OßËdm ñ`mÎmw àgmXdmZ² &&
261 AÜ`m`:

gm_{dYmZ_²

`V BÝÐ ^Om_ho qhgmXmof{dZme_² & AdH$sUv _wÀ`Vo M A{¾pñV½_o{V d¡ OnZ² &&3&&
gìdªnmnha§ ko`§ n[aVmo`ÄM Vmgw M & A{dH«o$`§ M {dH«$s` OnoX²K¥VdVr{V M &&4&&
A`mZmo Xod g{dVk}`§ÝXþ:ñdßZZmeZ_² & A~moÜ`{¾[a{V _ÝÌoU Y¥V§ am_ ` `m{d{Y &&5&&
Aä`wú` K¥VeofoU _oIbmdÝY Bî`Vo & órUm§ `mgm§ Vw J^m©{U nVpÝV ^¥JwgÎm_
&&6&&
_{U§ OmVñ` ~mbñ` dY³r`mÎmXZÝVa_² & gmo_§ amOmZ_oVoZ ì`m{Y{^{d©à_wÀ`Vo &&7&&
gn©gm_ à`wÄOmZmo ZmßZw`mV² gn©O§ ^`_² & _mÚ Ëdm dmÚVoË`oVX²YwËdm {dà: ghóe:&&8&&
eVmd[a_{U§~X²Üdm ZmßZw`mÀN>óVmo ^`_² & XrK©V_gmoŠH©$ B{V hþËdm@Þ§ àmßZw`mÛhþ &&9&&
ñd_Ü`m`ÝVr{V OnÞ {_«`oV {nnmg`m & Ëd{__m AmofYr øoVO²OßËdm ì`mqY Z dmßZw`mV² &&10&&
`{W Xodd«V§OßËdm ^`oä`mo {dà_wÀ`Vo & `{XÝÐmo _wZ`o Ëdo{V hþV§ gm¡^m½`dÕ©Z_²
&&11&&
^Jmo Z {MÌ BË`ood§ ZoÌ`mo aÄOZ§ {hV_² & gm¡^m½`dÕ©Z§ am_ ZmÌ H$mæ`m© {dMmaUm &&12&&
Ono{XÝÐo{V dJª M VWm gm¡^½`dÕZ_² & n[a {à`m {h d: H$m[a: H$mä`m§ g§lmd`oV² {ó`_² &&13&&
gm V§H$m_`Vo am_ ZmÌ H$mæ`m© {dMmaUm & aWÝVa§ dm_Xoì`§ ~«÷dÀM©gdÕ©Z_² &&14&&
àme`o×mmbH§$ {ZË`§ dMmMyUª K¥VßbwV_² & BÝÐ{_XþJ{WZ§ OßËdm ^doÀN>{VYañËdgm¡ &&15&&
XËdm aWÝVa§OßËdm nwÌ_mßZmoË`g§e`_² & _{` lr[a{V _ÝÌmo@`§ Oáì`: lr{ddÕ©Z: &&16&&
O¡ê$ß`ñ`mï>H§$ {ZË`§ à`wÄOmZ: {l`§ b^oV² & gámï>H§$ à`wÄOmZ: gìdm©Z² H$m_mZdmßZw`mV² &&17&&
nÜ`ofwJmo{V `mo {ZË`§ gm`§ àmVaVpÝÐV: & CJñWmZ§ `mdm§ Hw$æ`m©Îmñ` ñ`wñVm: gX: J¥ho &&² &&18&&
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K¥VmŠV§Vw `dÐmoU§ dmV AmdmVw ^ofO_² & AZoZ hþËdm {d{YdV² gdmª _m`m§ ì`nmoh{V && ² &&19&&
nXo`mo XmgoZ {VbmZ² hþËdm H$må_©UH¥$ÝVZ_² & A{^ Ëdm nyìd©nrV`o dfQ>²H$mag_pÝdV_² && &&20&&
ZmgHo ¿_ghòÝVw hþV§ `wX²Yo O`àX_²& hñË`ídnwéfmZ² Hw$æ`m©X² ~wwY: {nï>_`mZ² ew^mZ²&&&&21&&
naH$s`mÝWmoÔoí` àYmZnwéfm§ñVWm & gwpñdÞmZ² {nï>H$damZ² XþaoUmoV²H¥$Ë` ^mJe:&&
&&22&&
A{^ Ëdm eya UmoZw_mo _ÝÌoUmZoZ _ÝÌ{dV² & H¥$Ëdm gf©nV¡bmº$mZ² H«$moYoZ Owhþ`mÎmV:&&23&&
EVV² H¥$Ëdm ~wY: H$å_© g§J«m_o O`_mßZw`mV² & JméS§ dm_Xoì`ÄM aWÝVad¥hÐWm¡ &&24&&
gìd©nmnàe_Zm: H${WVm: g§e`§ {dZm &
BË`m{X_hmnwamUo Am¾o`o gm_{dYmZ§ Zm_ EH$fï>ç{YH$ {ÛeVV_mo@Ü`m`:
Om Tat sat
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